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River House.  Where the venue is perfect...

Reservations and Inquiries: 
336.982.2109

Reservations@RiverHouseNC.com

Hwy. 16 N, Grassy Creek, NC
just 15 minutes from Jefferson

the food is delicious ...

and pets are welcome.

the river is flowing...

The perfect destination for a relaxing stay, a corporate retreat, 
or the wedding of your dreams 

www.RiverHouseNC.com                      Facebook.com/riverhousenc

the rooms are cozy...
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Unusual facts you maybe didn't know 
about the Fourth of July

Only two people actually signed the Decla-
ration of Independence on July 4: John 
Hancock and Charles Thomson, secretary 
of Congress. Most of the others signed on 
August 2.

Not everyone was on board with celebrat-
ing on July 4, the day Congress approved 
the Declaration. John Adams wanted to 
celebrate on July 2, the day Congress 
voted for independence.

Three US presidents have died on July 4 
— John Adams, Thomas Jefferson, and 
James Monroe. In a bizarre twist of fate, 
Adams and Jefferson both died on July 4, 
1826, the fi ftieth anniversary of the country 
they helped found.

On July 4, 1778, George Washington or-
dered a double ration of rum for his sol-
diers to celebrate the holiday.

Americans consume around 155 million hot 
dogs on the Fourth of July each year. They 
also spend $92 million on chips, $167.5 
million on watermelon, and $341.4 million 
on beer.
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INTEGRATIVE THERAPIES
A Bridge Between Conventional Healthcare and the Complementary Healing Arts

• Therapeutic Massage & Bodywork
• Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation
• Biofeedback & Neurofeedback
• Yoga & Wellness Classes

Website Facebook

Supporting Pain Relief & Holistic Wellness in the Triad

Services

Enjoy

• Acupuncture
• Mental Health Counseling 
• Regenerative Medicine
• Nutritional Services
                 and more...

one-on-one specialized 
care in a friendly and 

comfortable environment

 (336) 294-0910                             
www.IntegrativeTherapies.net
7-E Oak Branch Drive, Greensboro

Therapeutic massage services provided by NC Licensed Massage and Bodywork Therapists and Licensed Physical Therapists

Serving the community 
for over 20 years .

Services

Enjoy

We fi le with most insurance.
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A version of this article was published 
here last August. Lately, we are 
hearing more dire warnings than 

ever about ticks and the diseases they 
carry. This article is updated to clear up 
what’s really going on with this very real 
threat to Triad residents and to report about 
very exciting cutting edge new develop-
ments in the treatment and prevention of 
tick borne illnesses. Are diagnosed tick 
cases actually on the rise and should we 
be worried here in the Triad? According to 

some, no, not more than a car wreck, but 
according to those who have personally 
experienced a tick borne illness, yes, they 
are very worried!  So what are the concerns 
about tick borne illnesses?  We are not 
medical doctors or scientists but we do 
hope we can answer some of your burning 
questions that seem to be on a lot of 
people’s minds these days about tick dis-
eases. 

Here are a few questions that we will 
touch on: 

• What are the disease risks here in the 

Triad and are there new ones I need to 
know about?

• What do I do if I get bitten?

• Do I really need a special tool to re-
move a tick?

• How do I prevent a tick bite?

• Should I stay inside and stop going 
outdoors? 

• Where are the ticks? 

• Will DEET (fly/tick spray) kill me or give 
me cancer? 

• Do I need to see a specialist if I know 
or expect I have been bitten and/or have 
symptoms?

• What is the latest information and good 
news?

So the latest not-so-good news as of 
May 2018 (www.patch.com ), is that tick 
borne disease is definitely rising in NC and 
the US as a whole. In fact, the number of 
infected people has doubled from 2004 to 
2016. Many wonder, why are there so 
many ticks especially since we had a cold, 
long winter? The answer according to the 
CDC (Center for Disease Control), is that 
since the deer and rodent populations have 
exploded, the number of ticks has as well, 
because deer and rodents are the main 
hosts for ticks. So, as much as some dislike 

Ticks 

in the 

Triad 

Revisited

Christen Duke, ANP-C

Christen Duke, ANP is a board 
certified Adult Nurse Practitioner 
with over 18 years experience in 
adult medicine. Using a natural, 
holistic approach, she encourages 
and assists people to maximize 
their health through optimal nu-
trition, supplementation, and bio-
identical hormone replacement. 
She continues to expand her mas-
tery of other integrative issues. 
Christen’s goal for her patients is 
for them to live healthy lives feel-
ing their best. 

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

Christen Duke,  ANP-C
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the idea of hunting, some say it is a valid 
argument for responsible and well man-
aged hunting practices for deer in NC so 
populations do not get out of control 
(which they are as we can see so many 
deer being hit on the side of the roads). 
This is not an article for or against hunting, 
but it does warrant being mentioned that 
one way to manage the tick population is 
to control their host animals. As far as 
rodents, we are having increases in coy-
otes in our state so hopefully they are 
doing their job and keeping the rodent 
populations down. 

Let’s talk about a few tick diseases that 
we have here in the Triad and NC: 

Ehrlichiosis, found most often in the 
Southeast and caused by the Lone Star 
Tick. 

Alpha –gal allergy, also found in the 
Southeast, and caused by the Lone Star 
Tick and can cause an allergy to red meat 
and pork. 

Lyme disease, (spread by the deer tick, 
traditionally in the Northeast U.S. but 
now spreading to more areas and the 
Southeast), Rocky Mountain Spotted  
Fever and their offshoots:  

Rickettsiose, prevalent in NC and the 
Southeast,  STARI-similar to Lyme caused 
by the Lone Star tick, Powhassen most 
often found in the Northeast but begin-
ning to migrate, Anaplasmosis and the 
list with their variations goes on. 

We cannot list each disease and all 
the symptoms, treatment, prognosis and 
current research for treatment options but 
we will talk about the risks of a tick bite, 
how to lessen your risks of tick bite and 
what promising, new and cutting edge 
information is becoming available to us 
for more effective diagnosis, which means, 
better and faster treatment options. A few 
common symptoms to look out for: flu like, 
fever, aches and pains, diarrhea, vomiting, 
headache, red spot, bullseye rash, neck 
soreness, and more.

Prevention
Prevention is the first line of defense 

for us against tick bites. It certainly does 
not mean you have to give up your love of 
the outdoors, but it does mean you should 
be aware of a few things that can possibly 

prevent a tick bite. 
According to the CDC, avoid brushy/

tall grass and wooded areas in warmer 
months. When you do go in these high risk 
areas, wear light colored clothes so you 
can see the ticks crawling, wear long pants 
with the pant legs tucked into socks, long 
sleeves, and wear an effective tick spray 
(at least 10% DEET), then do a thorough 
tick check as soon as you can during/af-
terwards. 

Further tips can include treating your 
clothes with peremethrin (not to be used 
on the skin and specific instructions must 
be followed for treating clothes), spraying 
DEET on ankles and wrists, on shoes/socks 
or exposed skin (never under clothes - put-
ting it on under your clothes creates a 
steam room reaction whereas the Deet will 
be quickly and powerfully absorbed into 
your skin), on your hat (wear a hat prefer-
ably wide-brimmed to prevent ticks falling 
from trees into your hair) and on your 
hands to wipe your face avoiding the eyes. 
Avoid lying in grass and brushing up 
against trees, leaves and known infested 
areas, etc. during warmer months. Also, 
note that you cannot combine sunscreen 
and Deet together, it causes a chemical 
reaction that is dangerous for us. 

So, the best bet is to wear lightweight 
long sleeved shirts and pants, which 
minimizes how much Deet and sunscreen 
you have to use. Some clothes come with 
bug repellent already in them but you need 
to check to make sure they repel ticks 
specifically. Treat your gear (bags, tents, 
hammocks etc.) with peremethrin as well, 
if manufacturer instructions say it is safe 
to do so. 

Make sure your animals are treated 
(specific for them, cats are very sensitive 
to medicines/repellents) and keep them 
groomed and brushed and treated for ticks 
so you don’t get ticks from them. Keep your 
dog/cat in areas with short cut grass and 
don’t allow your grass to get tall. If you live 
in a tick infested area, research environ-
mentally friendly (i.e. won’t kill bees or 
lightening bugs) treatment for your yard. 
It is a good idea to wash all your clothes 
as soon as you return (again, check manu-
facturer’s labels as some treated clothes 
should not be washed in hot water, dried 
in the dryer or used with fabric softener) 
and take a shower yourself, especially 
checking for ticks in the groin, armpits, 
belly button and head.

 If you do find a tick on you that is 

Imagine your life without 
the burden of your past 

or the anxiety about 
your future...

               I can help.

RMT, CBP, Par BP, BCC
Donna Burick

Board Certified Holistic Life Coach
Energy Therapist

Advanced BodyTalk Practitioner

CALL TODAY for your 
FREE 15 minute consultation

336-540-0088
donna@donnaburick.com

www.donnaburick.com

An integrative healing center 
that provides the 

following services:

$5.00 Off Massage
call for your appointment

Expires 12/31/18

1623 York Avenue, Suite 102
High Point, NC  27265

336.841.4307
www.chhtree.com
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attached, the proper removal technique 
according to the CDC is to: 

1. Use fine tipped tweezers to grasp the 
tick as close to the skin’s surface as pos-
sible

2. Pull upward with steady, even pres-
sure. Don't twist or jerk the tick; this can 
cause the mouth-parts to break off and 
remain in the skin. If this happens, re-
move the mouth-parts with tweezers. If 
you are unable to remove the mouth 
easily with clean tweezers, leave it alone 
and let the skin heal.
3. After removing the tick, thoroughly 
clean the bite area and your hands with 
rubbing alcohol, an iodine scrub, or soap 
and water.

4. Dispose of a live tick by submersing 
it in alcohol, placing it in a sealed bag/
container, wrapping it tightly in tape, or 
flushing it down the toilet. Never crush 
a tick with your fingers.

Some outdoor experts recommend 
submersing the tick in alcohol until it is 
dead, then tape it with clear tape to a 
calendar on the day you found it. If you 

if it is caught early, it is easy to get rid of 
with antibiotics but the problem is diag-
nosing it early. 

Many doctors are reluctant to start 
aggressive, long term antibiotics (like a 6 
week regimen with the right antibiotic 
instead of a 2 week regimen which is not 
enough). In fact, this has been such a 
problem, two states (Maryland and VA) 
have passed laws stating that physicians 
MUST inform their patients of the risks of 
false negatives. (Huge thank you for this 
information from Dr. Renee Lamm, from 
a STAT article she shared with us by Cath-
erine Caruso, June 28, 2017).

The REALLY heartening news from the 
STAT article is that the CDC is focusing on 
a new approach to testing, called metabo-
lomics, which, instead of testing for the 
immune response itself, they are creating 
tests that focus on signatures that are nor-
mally in the blood that get altered when 
Lyme disease is present. Lyme changes the 
levels of sugars, peptides, lipids etc. and 
these tests can measure (in a predictable 
way) any changes. The exciting news is, 
compared to traditional tests, effectiveness 
percentages of 29%-40% of the time being 
positive, now with these preliminary tests, 
results are 88% percent accurate early on 
AND they can differentiate between Lyme 
and other tick diseases (and also specifi-
cally STARI, which before now had no 
method of diagnosing) 93% of the time. 
This is indeed great news. There are logis-
tical hurdles to work through, like the 
machinery used for these tests but the 
technology is there, the results are really 
great and it is coming, although none too 
soon. Stated in the article by Microbiolo-
gist Elli Theel, who directs the Infectious 
Disease Serology Laborartory at Mayo 
Clinic, calls the study “incredibly promis-
ing.” 

A Local Threat
We spoke with several victims of tick 

borne diseases and their stories are some-
thing to worry about. Our very own pub-
lisher/editor, Julie Milunic, experienced 
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever last year. 
Julie wants readers to know this and I 
quote: “I've known it, but since I just went 
through it, I really know it now:  many, if 
not most, conventional doctors don't re-
ally believe that Lyme is prevalent in North 
Carolina. In fact, they believe it to be rare, 
unless the patient came into contact with 
a tick in another state. So the most impor-

start to get symptoms (look up symptoms 
for different tick diseases, including head-
ache, fever, vomiting, sore muscles, achi-
ness etc.,) you can tell the doctor exactly 
when you were bitten and give them the 
tick. Some diseases can take up to a month 
for symptoms to manifest.

Testing
Speaking of your doctor, there is cur-

rently quite a debate in the medical world 
(actually much larger than we can delve 
into in this short article) about diagnosis 
and treatment of tick diseases. One issue 
is that when a physician tests Lyme disease 
which is the tick disease we really have 
most of here in our area, the results are 
quite often a false negative in the first 
MONTH of testing. So by the time treat-
ment has begun, long term horrible effects 
are already in place, such as severe arthri-
tis and memory problems. According to 
the CDC, new and better ways to test for 
tick diseases are being researched. Spe-
cifically, instead of testing to see if we are 
starting to produce antibodies to the bac-
teria (sometimes the bacteria is there but 
our antibodies haven’t shown up yet), they 
are trying to isolate the signature of small 
molecules in the blood. The CDC says that 

Neurofeedback is direct training of 
brain function, by which the brain learns 
to function more efficiently. 

Neurofeedback Associates, Inc.
providing individualized client-centered solutions

to improve brain performance since 2000

We are proud to offer the 
19 channel LORETA brain training, 

which is able to target more precise 
regions in the brain than traditional 
surface neurofeedback. This method 

is so superior that it is currently being 
used by the US Army at 2 of its 

Wounded Warrior clinics to treat 
head injury and PTSD. 

reduce symptoms of 
stress, ADD/ADHD, 

learning difficulties,
 head injury, stroke 

and more.

Gail Sanders Durgin, PhD, BCN-Fellow, QEET
2309 West Cone Blvd, Suite 210     Greensboro, NC 27408

336.540.1972                www.EnhancedBrain.org
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tant thing, in my opinion, is to get to an 
integrative physician who will take your 
symptoms seriously and consider tick-
borne illness to be a very real possibility 
from the onset. Integrative doctors KNOW 
the seriousness of this problem in NC and 
start treating immediately. My experience 
could have been so much worse ....”

Then there is also the rise in the Alpha-
gal allergy. This is the meat allergy that is 
a real concern for people. Thankfully this 
allergy is not usually permanent but in rare 
cases it can be very dangerous and cause 
anaphylactic reactions. Thankfully there 
are also major studies being done with this 
tick disease as well (caused by the Lone 
Star Tick and prevalent in our area, the 
Triad) right here in Greensboro. Thanks to 
Nancy Knight with UNC-G for getting us 
in touch with Chris Kepley, PHD  and 
Professor of Nanoscience at UNCG. Chris 
and colleague Scott Commings, M.D. from 
UNC-Chapel Hill (Scott actually discov-
ered the meat allergy about 10 years ago) 
are researching (and have written for a 
federal funding grant, we sure hope they 
get it!) for their in depth study of the meat 
allergy tick disease 

Another serious tick borne disease is 
Powhassen spread by the deer tick. It is not 

prevalent here but it is worth mentioning 
because it is so serious. Our former Sena-
tor Kay Hagen contracted Powhassen’s 
which caused a serious infection that 
caused swelling of her brain. This tick 
disease is harder to fight and is very life 
threatening. As of this printing, we were 
unable to 100% say with certainty where 
she was bitten but we believe it was in VA. 
It can cause encephalitis and meningitis. 
The more bad news about Powassen is it 
is transmitted pretty much as soon as the 
tick bites you whereas Lyme takes about 
24 hours before it is transmitted which 
gives you time to find it and remove it. 

A New Vaccine
The latest great news about Lyme is 

that there is a promising new vaccine 
(VLA15) being tested on the fast track by 
a French biotech company, Valneva. The 
first phase of testing has passed, they are 
already on to phase two of testing on hu-
mans. While not the first ever Lyme vac-
cine, this vaccine seems to be less likely 
to have side effects and is more effective 
(up to 96%) and will be the only one in 
production and available. See www.gear-
junkie.com and www.zmescience.com. 
This is great news indeed since Lyme is the 

most prevelant tick disease in the Northern 
Hemisphere. 

So, what does that mean for us nature/
outdoor lovers? It means we need to be 
aware and take preventative measures but 
it also means we need to keep tick disease 
in perspective. If we had the same fear of 
driving (the odds of death from driving our 
cars is only 1 in 5,000!), we would never 
drive again! The research and treatment 
becoming available is also really valuable 
news to help with the fear we may be 
experiencing towards ticks. 

JoAndra (Jo) 
P ro ia  i s  the 
Outdoor Writer 
for Natural Tri-
ad. She is an 
ACA Certified 
Kayak Instruc-
tor and Out-
d o o r  G u i d e 

with GET:OUTDOORS WOMEN ON THE 
WATER. She can be reached at jo.proia@
naturaltriad.com   or LIKE her page at 
www.facebook.com/getoutdoorswome-
nonthewater

Our Specialties:
Myofascial Release • Chronic Pain • Neck & Back Pain

CranioSacral Therapy • TMJ Dysfunction
Women’s Health Issues • Hand Injuries • Orthopaedic Injuries

Functional Capacity Evaluations (FCEs) • 
Worker’s Compensation

We file medical insurance and Medicare • BlueCross/Blue Shield Provider

We look at each patient as a unique individual, not a diagnosis. 
Personal attention is what our success is based on, 

and our whole company is set up to make everyone’s experience 
with therapy a positive one.

Dixon & Associates Therapy ServicesDixon & Associates Therapy Services

Lori Dixon, OT/L

336.889.5676336.889.5676
204 Gatewood Avenue • High Point, NC 27262

www.DixonTherapy.com
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N E W S  B R I E F S

TRAGER® Mentastics Class Offered
at Integrative Therapies

Life’s experiences of accidents, serious illnesses, fearfulness, daily stress and per-
sonality attitudes have created blockages in our unconscious mind – the body’s 

maintenance engineer and defender - that cause contraction/tension in the body as 
well as the mind. These blockages present as pain, discomfort and reduced function. 
When this contraction is beyond the control of our conscious mind (or we would 
simply relax whenever we wished to do so), it becomes imbedded in our unconscious 
mind and “forgotten”.

Milton Trager, M.D., spent 65 years as a lay practitioner and later as a medical 
professional, exploring with clients and patients the relationships among gentle move-
ment and expansion, pain, contraction and the autonomic nervous system (which he 
associated with the unconscious mind).  He was convinced that it is the mind which 
created the contraction, and it is therefore the mind which will free it.

The Trager® Approach helps release these deep-seated unhealthy patterns, which 
affect physical and mental health, by utilizing gentle, non-intrusive, natural movements.  
These simple movements are never forced, so there is no induced pain or discomfort 
to the client. For example, one can learn how gently kicking your legs can relieve 
sciatica or low back pain. 

Deep relaxation with increased physical mobility and mental clarity is facilitated 
by Trager with cumulative effects. There are two aspects to Trager – one is passive as 
it relates to tablework and the other is Mentastics which is the class session we offer. 
Learning the simple, pleasurable and active ways of moving through Mentastics, one 
is left with a feeling of deep relaxation with increased flexibility. These ways can be 
performed at home to prolong the positive effects of the session.

Facilitated by Betsy Oldenburg, LMBT, Trager® Mentastics class is held the 2nd and 
4th Friday of every month from 3:00-4:00pm, at our clinic at 7-E Oak Branch Drive in 
Greensboro. Please register by calling 336-294-0910. Class fee is $20. See ad on page 
7.

We are looking for an experienced 
advertising account executive 

to concentrate mainly in 
Forsyth County.

If interested, email resumé to 
advertising@naturaltriad.com.

No phone calls, please.

Psychological 
health services, Pc

Providing counseling for adults

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy 
within a holistic approach

Depression • Anxiety
Stress Management

Women’s Issues
Career Issues • Lifestyle Change

BiPolar Disorder
Weight Management

Relationship Issues

Over 20 years of experience
Most insurance accepted, 

including Medicare

Dr. Mary Nemati, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

To schedule an appointment, call 
336.254.9386 or email

drmcnemati@gmail.com

5 Centerview Drive, Suite 101 
Greensboro, NC 27407

Imagine your life without 
the burden of your past 

or the anxiety about 
your future...

               I can help.

RMT, CBP, Par BP, BCC
Donna Burick

Board Certified Holistic Life Coach
Energy Therapist

Advanced BodyTalk Practitioner

CALL TODAY for your 
FREE 15 minute consultation

336-540-0088
donna@donnaburick.com

www.donnaburick.com
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L I V I N G  W E L L

Best is a concept designed to keep you trapped on a dizzy-
ing merry-go-round that goes nowhere. So why do we 
continue to ride? Because we’ve been taught that only 

thing that matters is the brass ring, which is conveniently right 
in front of us, pulling all our focus so we don’t notice that we 
never get any closer and that the ride is on a circular track.

I want you to know the exhilaration and freedom of stopping 
that ride, jumping on a real horse, and heading out to your own 
horizon. Step off your quest for best and step into authenticity.

I once heard the essayist David Sedaris say he wasn’t good 
at “est” questions, you know, funniest, weirdest, etc. When 
people ask him those types of questions he just doesn’t know 

what to say. I think that’s because they are so narrow. Best col-
lapse all possibilities into one narrow choice at the top; as if it 
being narrow is an indication of being better.

Know Yourself

“I find more of an authenticity in people who are a little 
strange - so I really like characters who are just the tiniest bit 
weird. I find enormous comfort in that - someone who's kind 

of normal just doesn't feel as true.” 
~ Missi Pyle

Instead I want you to know the freedom of being authentic. 

“The one characteristic of authentic power that most people overlook is humbleness. It is important for many reasons. 
A humble person walks in a friendly world. He or she sees friends everywhere he or she looks, 

wherever he or she goes, whomever he or she meets. His or her perception 
goes beyond the shell of appearance and into essence.” 

~ Gary Zukav

“Authenticity is everything! You have to wake up every day and look in the mirror, and you want to be proud 
of the person who's looking back at you. And you can only do that if you're being honest 
with yourself and being a person of high character. You have an opportunity 
every single day to write that story of your life.” 
~ Aaron Rodgers

“Authenticity means erasing the gap between what you firmly believe inside 
and what you reveal to the outside world.” 

~ Adam Grant

Get Off the Merry-Go-Round of Being the Best 
and Ride This Horse Instead

Are you as happy as you’d like to be?
Are you sad, anxious, irritable?  

We can help! 

GUILFORD COUNSELING, PLLC
GuilfordCounseling@gmail.com

   336.337.5469
www.GuilfordCounseling.com

430 Battleground Ave.
Greensboro

HOPE.  HEALING.  TRANSFORMATION.

Sustainable Organic Solutions
supporting a chemical-free environment

Sustainable Furniture
Organic Mattresses

336-885-0557
205 Neal Place, Ste 101  
High Point NC 27262

www.TruthAboutMattresses.com

Sustainable Organic Solutions
supporting a chemical-free environment

Sustainable Furniture
Organic Mattresses

336-885-0557
205 Neal Place, Ste 101  
High Point NC 27262

www.TruthAboutMattresses.com
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Donna Burick, BCC

Desire a results-oriented holistic solution? Do you yearn to: Cre-
ate more balance in your life; Stop feeling so exhausted; Un-
cover your life’s passion; Attain clarity about what’s next for you; 
Revive your relationships; Craft a deeper spiritual connection; 
Access a place of health & happiness? Donna can guide you from 
here to there, call for your free 15-minute consultation and dis-
cover a different approach. 336-540-0088. Offices in Greensboro 
& Winston-Salem. Visit www.donnaburick.com. See ad on page 
9.

Instead of trying to fit into a best mold, break out and be who-
ever you are. Show us your faults, your quirks, and your essence.

Authentic people know who they are. They have taken the 
time to clear away the external voices that hitch rides in our heads 
and have identified their own true voice. 

Get to know who you are, what you feel, and what your 
motivations are. When you hear that voice in your head, pause 
and ask yourself if that’s yours or someone else’s. If the voice is 
critical or fearful, it might belong to someone else. This process 
of questioning will help you begin to recognize your inner guid-
ance.

Accept Yourself

“People are always judging you based on where you're from, 
where you went to school, how you look, how you talk. But at 
the end of the day, you're going to have to look into the mirror 

and accept who you are. It's all about being authentic.” ~ 
Andre Carson

Authentic people have accepted themselves in total. They 
are able to look at their life and see the good and the not so good. 

They also accept responsibility. Authenticity and victimhood 
cannot coexist. Taking responsibility for your choices, your ac-
tions, and your outcomes frees you to make a new decision and 
create a new life.

Be Yourself

“Happiness is when what you think, 
what you say and what you do are in harmony.” ~

Mohandas Gandhi

Align your thoughts, words, and actions. By knowing your 
motivations and listening to your inner voice you can craft a life 
that is truly yours. What lights you up? What is your calling? 

Committing to your authenticity allows you to make choic-
es that lead you off the beaten path and into a hidden magical 
garden.

By being fully you, you gift us with your originality, your 
unique stamp on life, and your spirit. Your gift is essential and 
we would all be poorer if you decided to not be fully and 
openly all of who you are.

Grief    Recovery®
Outreach Program

The Action Program 
For Moving Beyond 

Loss
Ellie McFalls, MCHt

Hypnosis for...
  • Smoking Cessation
  • Weight Control
  • Phobias/Fears

1301-D West Wendover Avenue ~ Greensboro 
336-362-4170 ~ masteryworksinc.com

Emotional Freedom 
Technique

Welcome
Brandon Harris, LMBT, 
Alicia Bonner, LMBT 
Lexie Mabe, LMBT

Save $15 on your first 
60 or 90 Minute Massage 

with any therapist.
(valid through 7/31/18)

523 State Street
Greensboro
336.334.0044

www.AtoZenMassage.com 
Massage services provided by NC Licensed 

Massage and Bodywork Therapists

Robert M.  Merlin, BA, BCH,CI, LBLT,    
   PLRT, MHT

• Consulting Hypnotist
• Board Certified Master Hypnotist
• Board Certified NGH Instructor
• Board Certified in Past Life Regression

Merlin Centre for Hypnosis & Enlightenment Inc.
1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B • Greensboro

336-275-0702
www.merlincentre.com      rmmerlin@merlincentre.com

Smoking Cessation, Weight Management, 
Sleep Improvement, Sports Improvement, Situational Stress, 

Gain Self-Control, Memory Enhancement, Fears,
Apprehensions, Past Life Regression, 

Spiritual Awareness, Set Goals

Transpersonal Hypnosis
for Mind, Body, Spirit
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River House.  Where the venue is perfect...

Reservations and Inquiries: 
336.982.2109

Reservations@RiverHouseNC.com

Hwy. 16 N, Grassy Creek, NC
just 15 minutes from Jefferson

the food is delicious ...

and pets are welcome.

the river is flowing...

The perfect destination for a relaxing stay, a corporate retreat, 
or the wedding of your dreams 

www.RiverHouseNC.com                      Facebook.com/riverhousenc

the rooms are cozy...
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The gut microbiome is essential to health, quality of life, 
and longevity. There are trillions of microbial organisms 
living inside your gastro-intestinal (GI) tract and it is esti-

mated that those microbes outnumber the total cells in the body 
by three to one. Bacterial cells, fungi, yeasts, viruses, protozoa, 
and more compose our microbiota, or more often referred to, 
our microbiome. Your microbiome represents the delicate eco-
system within the digestive tract that is constantly adapting and 
evolving. The composition is unique to each individual, just like 
a fingerprint. There are more than three million microbial genes 
in the gut, approximately 150 times more than in the human 

genome itself. Microbial species are being constantly researched 
and understood, as there are more than one thousand different 
known bacterial species alone. 

The building of your microbiome development begins in 
utero. Microbes flow from the mother, to the placenta, and into 
the fetus. During a vaginal birth process, the baby’s “first meal” 
is composed of healthy microbes from the vaginal wall and trace 
fecal material. This may sound alarming to hear at first, but it is 
immensely important as this passing of maternal microbes to the 
baby provides a tremendous boost to the integrity of the baby’s 
microbiome and the building of the immune and GI system. 

Gut Health 
and 

the Microbiome
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Important functions of the microbiome:

• Protection – helpful indigenous bacteria provide a central 
line of resistance and defense to colonization of harmful exog-
enous microbes. This protective function is known as the bar-
rier effect. 

• Nutrient Absorption – produce enzymes to digest carbohy-
drates, fiber, and protein along with transporting vitamins, 
minerals, and nutrients through the GI wall. 

• Immune function – a major portion of your immune system 
is in and regulated by your GI tract. Gut associated lymphatic 
tissue (GALT) provides a protective response to pathogens. 

• Toxin Breakdown and Excretion – help metabolize and bind 
toxic chemicals, and by-products of digestion for proper and 
swift elimination through the GI system

• Neurologic Impact – referred to as the pyschobiome, or 
second brain, our gut and brain connection is important in 
mood and hormone regulation, and mental health. New re-
search suggests that the gut microbiome may affect the central 
nervous system, which controls brain function through the 
production of neurotransmitters. Over eighty percent of the 
communication from the gut to the brain is via the vagus nerve. 

• Metabolism – produce metabolites that affect weight hor-
mones leptin, ghrelin, and insulin. 

• Endocrine involvement – effects the production or inhibition 

of many endocrine hormones in the body including neurotrans-
mitters, adrenal and sex hormones. 

Small Intestine and the Colon:
Compared to the very acidic stomach, the small intestine is 

a relatively hospitable environment. However, because of the 
high flow rate (3 to 5 hours) through the small intestine the bac-
teria get quickly washed out. Therefore, the concentration of 
bacteria in the small intestine is low and enzymes take up the 
bulk of digestion. In the colon, the flow slows down (24 to 48 
hours). This slower rate allows bacteria time to take root and 
proliferate, thus concentrations are very high in the colon. This 
is where the bacteria do the majority of their work in breaking 
down and fermenting food. Continual research and analysis of 
the microbial complexity in each region of the gut will help in 
understanding the dynamic balance needed for optimal health. 

Dysbiosis
A loss of the delicate balance in the GI microbiome is called 

dysbiosis. Dysbiosis is linked to health problems such as, in-
creased intestinal permeability, functional bowel disorders, in-
flammatory bowel disease, allergies both food and environmen-
tal, obesity, hormone dysfunction, neurological imbalance, and 
diabetes. 

Increased intestinal permeability is also known commonly 
as leaky gut. This term is used to describe an unhealthy gut lining 
where the gap junctions that hold the intestinal wall together 
start to separate. This causes perforations and cracks in the intes-
tinal wall allowing partially digested food, toxins, and pathogens 
to penetrate the tissues beneath it. The body reacts with an in-
flammatory response and can lead to further problems. Antibiot-

      
7E Oak Branch Drive, Greensboro

  336-944-9400        www.IntegrativePainMD.com

Mitchell J. Bloom, MD, FAAPMR, DABPMR

Integrative 
Pain Medicine

When All Else Fails

Dr. Susan Sykes, DC

Gentle chiropractic care • Massage therapy
Acupuncture • Nutrition

Wellness and pain relief care
Locations in Clemmons & Greensboro

336.766.0888 • www.advancechironc.com

Functional Health
Gentle Chiropractic Care

Ami Ingram, MD

Are You Ready to
Feel Better?

336.365.6010
www.FamilyFunctionalMed.com
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ics, medications, dietary grains, alcohol, heavy metals, pesticides 
and herbicides, and glyphosates may play a role in the develop-
ment of a leaky gut. 

Antibiotics that upset the balance of the normal flora can 
favor both the infection by the invading pathogens and over-
growth by existing pathogenic microbes, such as Clostridium. 
While antibiotics can be effective, they are not able to distinguish 
the difference between the harmful and helpful strains of bacte-
ria. Harmful bacteria have adapted to the high use of antibiotics 
and antibiotic-resistant bacteria continue to raise concern, espe-
cially in highly sterile settings such as hospitals. 

Caesarean section (C-section) birth can affect early establish-
ment of the microbes and allow opportunistic bacteria such as, 
Enterobacter and Staphylococcus species to take root. These 
microbes can affect the infant’s immune system and energy re-
sources contributing to an additional burden. 

Common Bacterial Strains and Functions

Lactobacillus – the predominant bacteria residing in the small 
intestine. These species are responsible for producing lactase 
(breakdown of lactose), fermentation of carbohydrates, and pH 
balance through the production of lactic acid. Lacto species 
can be found in yogurt, fermented foods, and supplements. 
Helpful Lactobicillus species are: L. acidophilus, L. bulgarius, 
L. reuteri

Bifidobacterium – the second main type of beneficial bacteria 
lines the walls of the both the small intestine and colon and 
help ward off invasive harmful bacteria, such as yeast. These 
species help enhance the natural protective barrier of the gut 
by producing lactic acid and lowering the pH. Bifido bacteria 
also produce B-complex vitamins and vitamin K. Helpful Bi-
fido bacteria are: B. bifidum

Saccharomyces Boulardii - This type of good bacteria is the 
only yeast probiotic that is very beneficial to colon health. It is 
strongly linked to helping treat diarrhea, acne, IBS, and bowel 
disease. 

Bacillus – Readily colonizes the small intestine. These species 
are highly resistant to heat, moisture, and light. Helpful Bacil-
lus species: B. subtilis

Streptococcus thermophilus – an underappreciated bacteria 
typically found in dairy products; yogurt, cheese, and kefir. 
Benefits include: reducing lactose intolerance, help improve 
diarrhea and gut motility, and prevent gastritis. 

Dietary Interventions of Prebiotics and Probiotics 
The most common sources for probiotics are fermented dairy 

products like yogurt, kefir, and aged cheese. Dairy-free forms 
can come from fermented rice, soy, and coconut products. Pre-
biotics is a term being used to define fiber that cannot be di-
gested directly by the body, but instead provide food for the 
probiotics. They have a wide array of health benefits; they are 
instrumental in bowel regularity and motility, along with provid-
ing nutrients for the existing bacteria. Diets focusing on fruits and 
vegetables will provide adequate amounts of prebiotics to the 
gut. The combination of prebiotics and probiotics work together 
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Natural hormone replacement therapy corrects the loss of 
our hormones that comes through aging and menopause. 
The term "natural hormone" means the bioidentical 

hormone our bodies make, and not synthetic ones made by the 
pharmaceutical industry, which can be harmful as well as helpful.

With replacement, patients report an increase in their psy-
chological well being. PMS symptoms can be resolved, not 
uncommonly, in weeks. The medical benefits are a decrease in 
cardiac disease, vascular disease, strokes, diabetes, Alzheimer's 
disease, and even cancers.

Because our goal is to return hormone levels to an optimal 
range, we test the following for any deficiencies:

Thyroid hormone, which regulates temperature, metabo-
lism, cerebral function, and energy levels. It can protect against 
cardiovascular disease, Alzheimer's disease, memory loss, fatigue 
and weight gain. 

DHEA, which stimulates the immune system, can restore 
sexual vitality, improves moods, and decreases cholesterol and 
body fat. It improves memory, increases energy, and has anti-
cancer properties by enhancing the immune system.

Melatonin, which influences the quality and quantity of 
sleep, is also an energizer, a mood enhancer, and an antioxidant. 
It has also been shown to decrease the incidence of nocturia 
(getting up at night to urinate). 

Estrogen, has been proven to reduce the effects of heart 
disease, stroke, high cholesterol, Alzheimer's disease, memory 
loss, menopausal symptoms, osteoporosis, skin thinning, the 
incidence of depression, and reverse the lack of libido. 

Progesterone, which acts as an antidepressant, mild tranquil-
izer, and natural painkiller. Bioidentical progesterone can elimi-
nate symptoms of menopause, PMS emotional instability, 
headaches, and mood swings.

Testosterone, which drops significantly in men over age 50. 
This lowered level accounts for a loss of a man's sense of well-
being, decrease in decrease in sex drive, loss of general muscle 
mass, increased abdominal obesity, osteoporosis, decrease in 
mental acuity, and decreased strength and endurance. And, yes, 
testosterone levels should be tested in women, as well. Testos-
terone therapy can reverse the gradual sexual apathy that occurs 
over time, while also increasing energy, and strength.

Do you want to feel better? 
Call the number below for a 
consult. The $200 charge is 
applied to the treatment fee if 
you elect to go forward. The 
conversation you and I have 
may be the best investment 
you ever made in your health 
and well being!

Natural 
Hormone Replacement Therapy

PIEDMONT AGE MANAGEMENT
PIEDMONT PLASTIC SURGERY

1011 N. Lindsay St., Ste. 202, High Point  27262

336-886-1667                                                                                    
www.plasticsurgerync.com

Virgil V. Willard II, MD & Bandit
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synergistically to help reinforce and balance the microbiome.
 

Prebiotics:

• Chicory root, apple cider vinegar, dandelion greens, garlic, 
acacia gum, varying sprouts, carrot and apple fiber, cranberry  

Probiotics: 

• Cultured Vegetables: Sauerkraut, Kimchi, and other fer-
mented vegetables can be beneficial for both providing both 
probiotic and prebiotics. 

• Kefir: Similar to yogurt, but fermented with a combination 
of milk (dairy, coconut, almond or other) and fermented 
kefir grains. Kefir contains anywhere from 10 to 34 various 
probiotic strains. 

• Yogurt: the most popular and well known probiotic fer-
mented food that can be made from cows, goats, or sheep 
milk. Variation of strains and concentration can vary depend-
ing on how the yogurt is processed and the source. 

• Kombucha: a fermentation process of tea and a SCOBY  
(symbiotic colony of bacteria and yeast). 

• Fermented Soy: Miso, Tempeh, Tamari, and Natto products 
that may be used as flavorings, sauces, or meals. 

Supplementation 
There are a plethora of probiotic products on the market 

today and the one that may help you will depend on your spe-
cific need. The GI complexity is ten times more diverse than 
previously thought so as greater resources are placed into research 
of the microbiome, individualized recommendations will im-
prove. However, here are a few guidelines to follow when decid-
ing on which probiotic supplement is right for you:

• The specific strains that are included and diversity of strains 

present 
~ Strains to look for: L. acidophilus, B. longum, B. bifidum, 
S. boulardii, L. rhamnosus, L. fermentum 

• The delivery system of the probiotic into the GI system and 
viability 

• Expiration date and shelf life 

• Source laboratory 

• Be open to change: due to the great diversity of the microbi-
ome and effect the differing strains of probiotics may have on 
your health, be open to cyclical probiotic inoculation. This 
means, adjusting your probiotic at least every three months 
with differing strains and concentrations or break completely 
from supplementation. 

• Work with a natural health practitioner to better understand 
your specific need for gut health and appropriate usage of 
probiotics 

While research continues to focus on the microbiome and 
the great diversity contained within it, it is important to under-
stand the incredible role your microbiome plays in human health 
and well-being. The start to healing an protecting the body should 
be begin with the microbiome. Cleansing the gut from harmful 
pathogens and proper re-inoculation through pre and probiotics 
may be necessary to restore the delicate ratio of helpful to harm-
ful bacteria. As our healthcare system continues to evolve from 
reactive symptomatic care to proactive preventive care, continued 
focus and efforts must be applied to the role and health of the 
human microbiome. 

Written by Dr. David Schwartz, DC D.PSc with Triad Health 
Center, 2311 W Cone Blvd #228, Greensboro.  Listen to his health 
radio program on 94.5FM Saturdays at 11:30am. Visit www.
TriadHealthCenter.com to register for his next live seminar or to 
schedule an appointment. See ad on page 21.

Robinhood Integrative Health
Bruce Lantelme, MD

Weston “Wiggy” Saunders, MD
Bose Ravenel, MD

Elizabeth Bozeman, MD
Kelly Carpenter, NP-C • Christen Duke, NP-C • Jenny Addison  FNP-C • Gina Davis, FNP-C 

336.768.3335
• Bioidenti cal Hormone Replacement Therapy
• Adrenal & Thyroid problems
• Breast Health
• Perimenopause / Menopause

• Low Testosterone
• Nutriti onal Medicine
• Epigeneti cs
• Consultati ve Pediatrics

www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com
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Where Function & Balance Are Restored

www.TriadHealthCenter.com   336-288-4677
Located at the Corner of W. Cone Blvd. & Battleground Ave. in Greensboro

Integrative Medical Practice 
treating:

 Knees
Spine
Joints

Arthritis
Carpel Tunnel

Sciatica 
Neuropathy 

We believe optimal health 
comes from preventative and 

regenerative health care.  
We dedicate our practice to 
educating people of all ages 

how to live healthy lives, 
free from pain and illness.

Offering:

Physical Medicine 
Functional Medicine 

Rehabilitation  Therapy
Regenerative Joint Therapy

Amniotic Stem Cell 

Most Major Insurance & Medicare 
accepted. No referral necessary. 

P.A.s & Chiropractors on staff 

Robinhood Integrative Health
Bruce Lantelme, MD

Weston “Wiggy” Saunders, MD
Bose Ravenel, MD

Elizabeth Bozeman, MD
Kelly Carpenter, NP-C • Christen Duke, NP-C • Jenny Addison  FNP-C • Gina Davis, FNP-C 

336.768.3335
• Bioidenti cal Hormone Replacement Therapy
• Adrenal & Thyroid problems
• Breast Health
• Perimenopause / Menopause

• Low Testosterone
• Nutriti onal Medicine
• Epigeneti cs
• Consultati ve Pediatrics

www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com
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The instant Roger Hobbs returned 
from his month-long summer beach 
trip, he began to dictate a letter—to 

his wife Peggy—explaining in detail why 
he would never again be lured into taking 
a vacation! This of course is the opening 
scene of the 1962 movie, Mr. Hobbs Takes 
a Vacation, starring Jimmy Stewart as 
Hobbs, a frazzled banker, and Maureen 
O’Hara as his well-meaning wife. She had 

persuaded him to take their children, 
grandchildren, in-laws and family cook on 
an excursion. From obnoxious grandkids 
to hormonal teenagers to exploding 
plumbing, everything that could go wrong 
did go wrong. The trip was a cascading 
disaster.

Although the movie relied a great deal 
on outrageous slapstick humor, there was 
actually a lot more going on than met the 

eye. The fi lm version was based upon a 
1954 novel of the same name by Edward 
Streeter. Whenever a modern work of fi c-
tion has a major character named “Hobbs” 
we can assume it is a reference to English-
man Thomas Hobbes’ famous 1651 essay, 
The Leviathan. Hobbes was the fi rst to 
describe great institutions (business, gov-
ernment, church, etc.) as an all-consuming 
creature that swallows up human indi-

Vacations That work

 Elizabeth Bozeman, MD

Dr. Elizabeth Bozeman is a Board 
Certified Family Physician. She is 
also board Certified in Preventive,  
Holistic and Integrative Health. She 
trained at the Mayo Clinic and has 
been practicing for 15 years. She 
has a passion for helping people 
get better using a more natural 
and holistic approach. She helps 
patients with balancing hormones, 
thyroid function, fatigue and offers  
prolotherapy for musculoskeletal 
injuries.

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

Elizabeth Bozeman, MD
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viduality. Just so, Streeter’s main character, 
Roger Hobbs, is a banker who feels the 
hectic world is consuming him. Playing 
ironically upon this idea, Streeter’s book 
suggests that vacations can be as destruc-
tive, dehumanizing and demoralizing as 
any other institution in our society.

Frankly it’s difficult to argue against 
that notion. Quite apart from the abysmal 
state of airline travel and the elevated 
expenses invariably charged in “tourist 
destinations,” most families have one or 
more horror stories about vacations that 
went terribly awry. Family holidays are 
supposed to be fun, relaxing diversions 
from burdensome, humdrum, “ordinary” 
life. About 200 years after Thomas Hobbes 
wrote Leviathan, western cultures began 
to realize that workers had to have a recu-
perative break from labor. By the mid-20th 
century a regular summer vacation was no 
longer a luxury, but a necessity—and it’s 
become even more essential to the qual-
ity of life today. Thus we wonder, why is it 
that beautiful, well-planned vacations can 
become such disasters that we end up, like 
Roger Hobbs, longing to get back to work?

One simple way to understand the 
dynamic at work in epic holiday failures 
is that there are three elements of planning 
necessary for a renewing vacation and 
most of us only engage in one kind of 
planning. The most obvious—and most 
enjoyable—type of planning is the one 
we’re all reasonably good at: “intentional 
planning,” or planning for things to go 
right. For example, let’s say we designate 
a week to travel to Florida for the annual 

waterskiing championship, after which 
we’re going to tour the Everglades by air-
boat. We book a flight, reserve a rental car, 
a hotel room and purchase our tickets to 
the championship. Everything is perfect 
and, hopefully, the vacation comes off 
without a hitch.

The second form of necessary plan-
ning is “unintentional planning,” or plan-
ning for things to go wrong. About that 
Florida trip, how were you to know when 
you bought airline and event tickets and 
made all those reservations that a hurri-
cane was going to spring up in the Carib-
bean; that the waterskiing contest would 
be rained out and that alligators were 
climbing into airboats in the Everglades to 
escape the rising water? More than one 
vacation has been ruined by just such a 
confluence of improbably occurrences. 
Thus truly important questions for any 
vacation planner to ask are, “What could 
possibly go wrong to impede these plans? 
Perhaps the unexpected won’t happen, but 
if it does, what is our fallback? Are there 
other destinations, attractions and sched-
ules not at all contingent on our original 
intentions?”

Kenny and Michelle had been promis-
ing for a year to take their two boys on a 
coastal boat for a half-day fishing trip. On 
the morning of the long-awaited event, 
Kenny was struck by how cloudy and 
windy it was. When they arrived at the 
dock, they found the water extremely 
choppy. Taking aside one of the sailors, he 
asked if the fishing was going to be worth 
the bumpy conditions.

The sailor asked if the family had ever 
been on an ocean-going vessel before, 
then said, “Frankly, you will probably all 
be too seasick to fish and, if you could, 
you wouldn’t bring back enough to clean 
and cook.”

At first the boys were extremely disap-
pointed about canceling the fishing trip. 
However when they went to a massive, 
walk-through aquarium—including an 
aquatic “petting zoo”— followed by an 
all-you-can-eat seafood buffet and a trip 
to a video arcade, they ended up really 
enjoying the day. Having a good backup 
plan eases the anxiety surrounding our 
vacations, whether we eventually need 
Plan B or not.

The third—and equally important—
form of vacation planning is “emotional 
planning”: systematically reflecting upon 
how everyone who is part of the excursion 
is going to act. If a family member or friend 
is close enough to you to be included on 
your vacation, then it is likely you are able 
to predict how that person will engage, 
enjoy and participate in vacation activities.

Around the time Mr. Hobbs’ movie 
was released, real-life harried businessman 
Ron Burton and his wife Dot loaded up 
their station wagon with their three chil-
dren and both their widowed moms and 
headed from Dallas to Arizona. The high-
light of their trip was going to be the Grand 
Canyon. After several days on the highway, 
Ron triumphantly pulled into a parking 
area just after lunch and told his kids to 
pile out: “It’s time to see the Grand Can-
yon!”

Kelly Carpenter, NP-C

Kelly Carpenter NP-C is a certified 
Nurse Practitioner.  She has 8 years 
experience in adult medicine. She 
has an enthusiasm for helping peo-
ple live energized long healthy lives.  
She helps patients to obtain healthy 
weights and maximize energy levels 
by enhancing the body’s natural 
healing process through optimized 
nutrition, supplements, and balanc-
ing hormones. 

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

Kelly Carpenter, NP-CEVERYONE IS WELCOME.
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Sitting in the middle of the back seat, her arms folded, his 
mother-in-law quietly said, “I can see it from here.”

The vacationers quickly descended into a group argument 
hotter than the summer day. Even decades later when he was 
describing the trip, Ron was infuriated by the absurdity of what 
happened.

“Dot’s mom wouldn’t get out of the car and it was too hot 
to leave her there. The madder we all got, the more she was 
determined to sit right there. Dot got mad at me. She said I was 
picking on her mom and making things worse. Finally we were 
all so furious that we got back in the car and left. Can you imag-
ine—driving 1000 miles to Arizona and 1000 miles back and 
not ever seeing the Grand Canyon?”

Actually we can imagine that. Those personal idiosyncrasies 
that so often disrupt our planned events—not just vacations, but 
lots of important occasions—are often not all that surprising. We 
typically know how our relatives and friends relate to one an-
other and it is entirely possible to plan around potential conflicts 
and personal tastes in order to minimize potential disruptions. 
When children or young people are involved, vacations can of-
fer potential rewards for cooperation and consequences for lack 
of it. 

“My boys constantly pick at each other,” said Angela. “I don’t 
see any point in putting up with that and letting them ruin my 
vacation when I can stay home and listen to them every day. So 
I always plan a couple things I know they really want to do when 
we travel. I tell them, ‘It’s up to you. If I have to get onto you even 
once for fighting, we will not go to the amusement park—or 
whatever. If you behave yourselves, we might do that and some 

other fun stuff as well.’”
In your emotional reviewing you may conclude that, despite 

your best planning, major conflict or unpleasantness is probably 
unavoidable. In a situation like that, you may ask if it’s advisable 
to take the trip at all. Finding pleasure and renewal by remaining 
at home—a “staycation”—may end up being the best way to 
spend your time off.

Grandmother Marianne, who adored her grandchildren and 
always wanted to spend more time with them, had to chuckle at 
the voicemail her daughter left her one spring morning: “Con-
gratulations, Mom. You have received the grand prize of babysit-
ting your grandkids for one full week while David and I stay 
home, sleep in, eat junk food and make love with the bedroom 
door open. This is going to be our best vacation ever!”

Vacations are a necessary, restorative part of life today, but 
we need to invest enough foresight to make sure they fill us with 
peace and joy rather than misery. Remember there are three ways 
to plan out your successful holiday excursion this summer. Plan 
for what you expect to go right. Plan for what could possibly go 
wrong. And plan around the personalities of those vacationing 
with you.

A “third generation” Family Systems practitioner, Dr. Mike Simp-
son is the founder of Fix Your Family and a Family Wellness Coach 
who has used Family Systems to work with individuals and groups 
for the past 25 years. The author of the book Fix Your Family, he 
can be contacted through his website (fixyourfamily.org), email 
(1fixyourfamily@gmail.com) or phone (336 257-9276). See ad 
on page 22.

• SUSTAINABLE WEIGHT MANAGEMENT 
     thru a personalized exercise program and nutritional support

• COMPLETE FITNESS ASSESSMENT 
     used to design a personalized health and wellness program
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• LIFESTYLE COACHING 
     to help make changes necessary for ongoing health and wellness

NOT COMFORTABLE IN A CLUB ENVIRONMENT?
Try a Studio That Offers Personal Attention.
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Have you stopped and wondered why so little discussion 
of healing takes place in health care?  To many Ameri-
cans, healing and health in general have become like a 

foreign film without subtitles, just engaging enough to ensure 
that we pay attention if we have to, but complicated to the point 
that it borderline demands that someone within the field (not 
limited to doctors, mind you, in this day and age of well-round-
ed, forward-thinking practitioners of various types) be a transla-

tor of sorts, offering guidance to ensure that health care continues 
its grassroots movement toward a greater number of sick people 
truly getting well and the genuine reform and loosening phar-
maceutical grip that will come with it. 

Until greater change is made, the unfortunate truth for most 
people is that they are unlikely to learn much about health until 
they in some pronounced way become aware that they are no 
longer healthy. A basic understanding of healing is paramount 
for everyone, especially as we collectively inch toward a more 
proactive paradigm, but it is particularly meaningful for the per-
son reaching the fork in the road and making a very important 
decision to, like Neo standing before Morpheus in The Matrix, 
accept the figurative red pill en route to a fundamentally different 
paradigm for regaining and sustaining health or to accept the 
blue pill and find out how deep the allopathic (traditional 
medical) rabbit-hole goes. Chronic illness and pain destroy more 
lives than all our other societal challenges combined and, when 
people have been through enough to learn that the most common 
solutions are often major parts of the problem, the path that they 
take at the fork in the road often becomes one of the defining 
moments in their lives.

Health is defined as a state of complete mental, physical, and 
social well-being and not merely the absence of disease and 
infirmity; put in a simpler way, health is basically like wealth. 
When being educated about managing money, you are given the 
foundational knowledge that you cannot spend more than you 
have, as you will otherwise find yourself in a poor state of finan-
cial wealth, loosely defined as having a lot more than you spend. 
Your body is like a bank account, trillions strong cellularly and 
with an innate potential expressed to such a degree of ad nau-
seum that it is taken for granted; it has the ability to create new 
cells billions of times per day, not just replenishing the stomach 
lining every quarter hour or the liver cells every month and a 
half, but also repairing a broken cut in mere days and a broken 
bone in mere weeks. The most powerful and productive assem-

The Debit 
System 

That 
Defines 

Your 
Health
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bly line there has ever been, your body is fundamentally healthy, 
but enough debits even to a system that robust eventually take 
their toll. 

Confusion surrounding 
the basics of wealth or 
health management sim-
ilarly create chaos, the 
difference being that 
virtually everyone knows 
that a massive hit to their 
financial well-being can 
be offset with more earn-
ing, whereas the fact that 
unmanaged stress is re-
garded as the leading 
cause of disease and that 
the annual leading causes of disability, death, and missed work/
school days are mostly preventable suggest that we societally 
lack the equivalent level of health education. No matter your 
diagnosis, in this day and age, the first suggested step to take on 
your so-termed road to recovery is prescription medication to 
subdue your symptoms, regardless of their cause and context. 
Your body has built-in warnings about too many debits being 
taken from your health account, but from an early age we are 
taught to ignore these initial heads-up, suppressing them near-
constantly until we inevitably are on red alert. Once that point 
is reached, it is not as easy to replenish the system, even when 
you finally know how. 

New cells are made of the food you consume, so consistently 
poor nutrition debits frequently from your health; traumas occur 
that create short-circuits within your own internal network, 
weakening organ function, and accordingly debit consistently 
from your health too; those same traumas induce shifts in the 
physical frame that slowly but surely debit from your musculo-
skeletal system the ability to hold firm its structural integrity; 
sedentary lifestyles at work and at home prevent the muscle 
movement that the body requires (structurally and internally), 
further debiting from and exhausting the once vast natural re-
sources highly intelligently designed for thriving, not just surviv-
ing; negative attitudes and living your life around fear sour your 
soul by filling your mind with garbage, debiting from your health 
not just mental energy and hope (and the cascade of consequent 
effects from a lack thereof), but also normal neurologic rhythm 
(due to the ensuing fight or flight response from the stress); en-
vironmental influences also take from the health account, as does 
a constant bombardment of the system via pharmaceuticals; the 
average American family pays $833 per month just for “health” 
insurance premiums, so there is also financial stress to be con-
sidered. The list of debits is enormous, but where are the credits?

When your health account is depleted indefinitely, you become 
unhealthy, no matter how good you may have felt before the 
debits mounted to the extent that you really noticed. Healing, 
not just to feel better but to actually be better, involves accepting 
the fact that you are often starting close to square one with a 
significantly drained account (or even worse yet, in debt) and 
that you have to learn how to replenish it with the restoration of 

balance and function, the adoption of persistent exercise, the 
daily improvement of attitude, the proper management of fi-
nances perhaps, the habitual pattern of eating clean, the reduc-
tion or elimination of medication necessity, etc. The instant 
gratification mindset is not applicable to healing, as no more 
than you could expect to become wealthy in no time at all, you 
cannot expect to become healthy on the fast track either. 

It is as if we have previously been taught to think of our health 
as equivalent to being given a lump sum of money with the ex-
pectation that it would to some uncertain degree decrease until 
we expired, with limited opportunities to maintain or build up 
the bottom line. Benjamin Franklin once said that an investment 
in knowledge pays the best interest; the further aware we become, 
of what it means to be healthy, of the realities of modern health 
care, and of what it takes to heal, the more clarity everyone will 
have, making these topics more approachable and making au-
thentic change far easier to come by for those sick and tired of 
being sick and tired and the wellness-oriented alike. 

Written by Chad McIntyre of the Triad Upper Cervical Clinic, 
432A W. Mountain St., Kernersville. Dr. McIntyre is a North 
Carolina native, received his BA in Psychology from North Caro-
lina State University at Raleigh, his Bachelor of Science degree 
in Life Science from Logan University in St. Louis, Missouri, and 
his Doctor of Chiropractic degree from Logan College of Chiro-
practic in St. Louis, Missouri. For more information, visit TriadUp-
perCervical.com or call 336-992-2536 for an appointment.  See 
ad below.

Until greater change is made, 

the unfortunate truth 

for most people is that 

they are unlikely to learn 

much about health until 

they, in some pronounced way, 

become aware that 

they are no longer healthy.

     432A W. Mountain St.,    Kernersville                     
    336.992.2536    www.TriadUpperCervical.com

Triad Upper Cervical Clinic

M. Chad McIntyre, D.C. offers Orientation Classes at his office once per month

When combined with nutrition, exercise, and stress 
management, Upper Cervical Care can help you 

become the healthiest version of yourself

Upper Cervical Care restores structural integrity 
and proper neurologic function
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The Triad area now has two locations 
offering floatation services, Atvara 
Hot Yoga Lounge in Kernersville and 

recently opened Sonder Mind and Body on 
S. Elm in Greensboro. Floatation (some-
times referred to by the acronym REST for 
reduced environmental stimulation therapy) 
is a form of hydrotherapy where an indi-
vidual, after disrobing and taking a shower, 
climbs into a shallow pool of dense salt 
water in a private room. He or she selects 
the environmental conditions (music or no 
music, lights or no lights) then lies back and 
releases earthly cares. Typically, a float lasts 
for about an hour. While floatation can 
benefit almost anyone, this article will focus 
on how floatation can reduce symptoms 
associated with fibromyalgia and post trau-
matic stress syndrome. 

The Mayo Clinic describes fibromyalgia 
as “a disorder characterized by widespread 
musculoskeletal pain accompanied by fa-
tigue, sleep, memory and mood issues.”  
“While there is no cure for fibromyalgia, a 
variety of medications can help control 
symptoms. Exercise, relaxation and stress-
reduction measures also may help.”  Floa-
tation falls into the relaxation and stress 
reduction category. Lying in a dense mag-
nesium salt solution allows muscles to re-
lease tension thereby reducing pain. 

An informal consortium of scientists 
and entrepreneurs organized a research 
project to evaluate the efficacy of floatation 
as a means of treating fibromyalgia. Their 
initial findings were presented at the 2012 
Float Summit. As reported on their fibro-
myalgiaflotationproject.com web site, “the 

results of that study provided compelling 
evidence that flotation REST can greatly 
improve the lives of people with fibromy-
algia by significantly decreasing their pain, 
muscle tension, anxiety and stress. It also 
significantly increased freedom of move-
ment, energy, mood and quality of sleep. 
Most of these improvements showed lon-
ger-term relief as the participants floated 
repeatedly. This initial study had partici-
pants float once a week for three weeks but 
case studies suggested that extended use 
of flotation REST can reduce fibromyalgia 
symptoms to near zero. It was decided to 
explore the longer-term possibilities by 
creating a longer study.”

Two case studies are also shared on the 
website. Tina had tried a variety of medica-
tions with limited success. She decided to 
try floatation and experienced “immediate 
pain relief and no breakthrough pain for 17 
hours”. Her bi-weekly floats thereafter re-
duced her pain by 90% as subjectively re-
ported by Tina. 

Brigitta had had digestive system dif-
ficulties taking her fibromyalgia pain 
medications. Other therapies including 
physical therapy, warm baths, acupuncture 
and exercise helped somewhat. She tried 
floatation and found it further reduced her 
symptoms. She floats once a month and 
says “Floatation has made my life consider-
ably better. I feel that it’s easier for me to 
take each day as it comes.”  

Michele Podosek, who lives in Roches-
ter, NY had had significant pain and a 
general lack of body flexibility associated 
with her fibromyalgia. She sought relief 
through a variety of alternatives including 
medication, acupuncture, massage, physi-
cal therapy, ROLFing and cranial sacral 

Floatation Therapy in the Triad

 Bose Ravenel, MD
Dr. Bose Ravenel is a pediatrician 

with a total of 31 years’ experience 
in private pediatric practice and 11 
years in academic pediatrics. He of-
fers an integrative and functional 
medicine approach to ADD/ADHD 
and other chronic health problems. 

Well known and highly respected 
in clinical and academic circles, we 
are honored to have him join our 
practice.

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

Bose Ravenel, MD

Triad Spotlight
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work. These treatments often lessened her 
pain but the relief only lasted a day. She 
wanted something more natural and de-
cided to follow a homeopath’s recommen-
dation to try floatation. After her first float 
Michele noticed an improvement and 
subsequent floats provided even more re-
lief. Prior to floatation Michele estimates 
her pain level was an 8 on a scale of 1 to 
10. She floats once every one to two weeks 
and reports her pain is 3 to 4. While some 
pain is still there, her mobility has improved 
significantly allowing her to live a more 
normal lifestyle.

The National Institute of Mental Health 
defines PTSD “as a disorder that develops 
in some people who have experienced a 
shocking, scary or dangerous event.” Per-
haps the most widely recognized form of 
PTSD arises in military personnel who have 
fought oversees and have seen the carnage 
of war. One Air Force veteran, Trey Hearn, 
started a float center in Florida. One of his 
motivations was to help fellow veterans 
deal with PTSD problems. In his words (as 
reported in an article on the website, mili-
tary1.com) “The biggest draw of floating… 
are the benefits to military veterans and 
sufferers of Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder. 
The lack of stimuli allows the brain to con-
front images or memories they have previ-
ously suppressed.” “What is actually help-
ing people on our PTSD program is, when 
they get into the tank and get to that point, 
now they can address it (the cause of their 
stress) in a calm environment where there’s 
nothing else there that could hurt them. 
They feel like it’s secure, and they’re safe, 
and they can approach the traumatic events 
in more of an internal counseling session 
with themselves.”

In that same article retired Chief Master 
Sgt. Michael A Roberts gave a comment 
about his experience. ‘The practice of see-
ing multiple different medical specialists 
over and over exacerbated his stress stem-
ming from the incident that caused his in-
juries.’  “Float therapy is far superior to 
other traditional routes, [such as] varying 
types of drug regiments – one way or an-
other they just temporarily overpower your 
brain and cause some form of blurred real-
ity… When I’m in the float pod the absolute 
serenity and calmness is entirely therapeu-
tic…My pains and stresses are automati-
cally lifted away without me having to say 
a word to anyone…or take any new pill.”

Laureate Institute in Tulsa, OK did a 
study on floatation as a means of reducing 
stress, anxiety and symptoms associated 
with PTSD. Researchers recruited 50 indi-
viduals who had some form of anxiety and 
stress-related disorders including PTSD. 
Each subject answered a questionnaire, 
Spielberger Anxiety Inventory, before and 

after float sessions. “Participants reported 
significant reductions in stress, muscle ten-
sion, pain, depression and negative affect, 
accompanied by a significant improvement 
in mood characterized by increases in se-
renity, relaxation, happiness and overall 
well-being.”  The before and after change 
in anxiety were more robust than the results 
found in a group of 30 non-anxious par-
ticipants.

Sonder Mind and Body has created a “float 
explorer” initiative that seeks feedback 
from individuals suffering from fibromyalgia 
and PTSD. While not a rigorously designed 
study, Sonder would like anecdotal feed-
back from people attempting to seek relief 
through floatation. These personal stories 
will not disclose the names of participants 
but will share the comments with others. If 
you are a therapist working with clients who 
might benefit from float experiences and 
would like to know more about this pro-
gram and possibly be a sponsor, please 
contact Sonder Mind and Body at 336-663-
7562.

Forsyth Integrative Therapy
an integrated path to health and well-being

Marcelle Hammer
Certified Medical Support Hypnosis Practitioner

336.768.7000
www.ForsythIntegrativeTherapy.com

Do you eat when you are not hungry?
Do you need motivation to stay on track?

Are you tired of struggling 
with your weight?

Call 336-768-7000 for your
FREE Condfidential Consultation

And Find Out How To Make 
Losing Weight Easier

Do you overindulge during the holidays?

Do you gain weight during the holidays?

Would you like to sail through the holidays

without gaining weight or feeling deprived?

 

Call for your

Free Confidential Consultation

to find out how

 

Marcelle Hammer

Certified Medical Support Hypnosis Practitio-

ner

Gina Davis, FNP-C

Gina Davis is a Board-Certified 
Family Nurse Practitioner. She has 
been a nurse since 2003 and has 
specialized in diabetes management 
for the past10 years. She is commit-
ted to helping others achieve their 
health potential physically, emo-
tionally, and spiritually using a ho-
listic approach.She is excited to help 
those looking to enhance their over-
all health for thyroid, bioidentical 
hormones, autoimmune diseases, 
and many other issues.  Let her help 
you to achieve Health as it Ought to 
Be.  

336.768.3335
www.RobinhoodIntegrativeHealth.com

Gina Davis,  FNP-C

Neurotransmitter testing • Hormone testing for men and women
Dried blood cell analysis •  Ream's testing •  Ear coning • Iridology

Allergy testing •  Diet and Lifestyle evaluation

Offerin
g:

And, free 30-minute introduction visits!
3723 West Market Street, Unit B • Greensboro 27403

336.456.4743 • www.TheNaturalPathwithJillClarey.com
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Calling all personal trainers, 
Yoga instructors, 

group fitness instructors, 
and more! 

Metabolic Effect Fitness Center 
is looking for motivated fitness entrepreneurs 

who want to grow and manage their own fitness 
business with low overhead expense. 

Proper certification and 
personal liability insurance required. 

Interested individuals contact 
clinic@metaboliceffect.com or 336-724-4452. 

3456 Robinhood Road, Winston-Salem

Turn your body into a lean, 
mean, fat burning machine 

in just 30 minutes! 
Our signature, rest-based Camp workouts are 
designed to give you a full body, fat burning 

workout. Scalable for all fitness levels.

Take it up a level with our 
12-week Met10 workouts. 

Strength components combined with 
metabolic conditioning will make you stronger, 

leaner, and “look like you fit”. 

3456 Robinhood Road, Winston-Salem

Website: www.Metabolic10.com 

Email: MEFitness@metaboliceffect.com
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ADVANCE CHIROPRACTIC  
Susan Sykes, DC   -   2505 Neudorf Rd., 
Clemmons 336-766-088
Wed. afternoons at 515 College Rd, 
Suite16, Greensboro             
336-909-2114    www.advancechironc.com

Gentle chiropractic care, massage therapy, 
reflexology, nutrition, pain relief, neurofeed-
back, personalized care. See ad page 18.

DONNA BURICK, BCC - Holistic Life 
Coach, Energy Therapist
Offices in Greensboro & Winston-Salem
336-540-0088  donna@donnaburick.com       
www.donnaburick.com

Desire a results-oriented holistic solution?
Do you yearn to: Create more balance in 
your life; Stop feeling so exhausted; Un-
cover your life’s passion; Attain clarity about 
what’s next for you; Revive your relation-
ships; Craft a deeper spiritual connection; 
Access a place of health & happiness. 
Donna can guide you from here to there, 
call for your free 15-minute consultation and 
discover a different approach. See ad on 
page 9.

KNEADED ENERGY SCHOOL OF 
MASSAGE
321 W. Wendover Ave., GSO  
336-273-1260   kneadedenergyschool.
com

Continuing Education Program offered at 
Professional Massage Therapy Diploma 
Program. ENROLL NOW! Day and Evening 
Massage Therapy Certification Program is 
accepting students. Weekend CE programs 
offered year-round. Call or visit website for 
calendar. 

GUILFORD COUNSELING, PLLC         
Jennifer Cobb, MSW, LCSW
430 Battleground Ave, Greensboro       
336-337-5469  
www.guilfordcounseling.com           
guilfordcounseling@gmail.com

Dedicated to providing effective, evidence-
based therapies in an accepting, compas-
sionate environment. Areas of specialization 
include depression, trauma symptoms, 
anxiety, and parenting concerns. I work with 
children, adolescents, adults, and families. 
If you are ready to experience the joy and 
relief of a new and empowered you, give 
me a call today.Visit my website for more 
details. See ad on page 14.

CHIROPRACTIC

COACHING COUNSELING

COURSES

COLON HYDROTHERAPY
INNERLIGHT HOLISTIC HEALING
1386-D Westgate Center Dr., Winston Salem
336-306-9181       
www.innerlightholistichealing.com

InnerLight has been providing colon hydro-
therapy in a private, safe, clean setting to 
the Triad for over 15 years. If you suffer from: 

DR. MIKE SIMPSON - FAMILY WELLNESS 
COACH
302 Ricks Drive, Winston-Salem
336-257-9276    1fixyourfamily@gmail.com
fixyourfamily.org

A nationally known author and group dy-
namics consultant for several decades, Dr. 
Simpson is now in private practice, working 
with conflicted individual, families and 
other groups. Utilizing Family Systems/
Bowen Theory, relief from anxiety, chronic 
discord, estrangement and associated issues 
is typically achieved much more quickly and 
with less expense than through traditional 
counseling or consulting. For more than 
twenty-five years, Dr. Simpson has worked 
with a variety of groups and in a number of 
settings: individual and family coaching, 
informational seminars for professionals, 
intensive workshops for training and thera-
py. For more information, please contact us 
via email or phone, or consult the Fix Your 
Family website. See ad on page 22.

PSYCHOLOGICAL HEALTH SERVICES, PC 
Dr. Mary Nemati, PhD, LP
5 Centerview Drive, Suite 101
Greensboro, NC 27407         336-254-9386

Dr. Mary Nemati is a licensed Psychologist 
with more than 20 years of experience.  Are 
you depressed, anxious, or have been diag-
nosed with Bipolar Disorder?  Are you 
confused about your career goals or have 
concerns about your weight? Then call Dr. 
Nemati to make an appointment. Her office 
is conveniently located off of Gate City Blvd. 
in Greensboro. Most insurance plans are 
accepted. See ad on page 13.

HERBALIST

WHOLISTICALLY HERBAL 
part of A View To Your Health.  
2309 W Cone Blvd.  Suite 201   Greensboro 
www.AViewToYourHealth.com  

Herbal formulas provide natural support for 
the immune system; allergies; respiratory, 
digestive, musculoskeletal, endocrine, skin, 
nervous system support, women’s and men’s 
health and more by sustaining the body’s 
natural strength and intelligence.  We take 
a holistic, supportive and integrative ap-
proach to your body’s needs.  Our herbal 
apothecary consists of over 300 western, 
Chinese and Ayurvedic formulas in tinctures, 
capsules, syrups,salves and oils. Heather is 
a Bach Flower practitioner and offers CBD 
therapy.   Call Heather for a personal con-
sultation 336-763-2459. See ad on page 26.

FORSYTH INTEGRATIVE THERAPY
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed., CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Ste 106, 
Winston-Salem, NC                 336-768-7000                        
www.forsythintegrativetherapy.com
  
Hypnosis, a natural phenomena of deep 
relaxation and focused concentration, uses 
your powerful subconscious mind to assist 
you in achieving your goals. Hypnotherapy 
has been proven to be effective for weight 
loss; smoking cessation; reducing or elimi-
nating pain, fears and phobias; creating a 
fear-free, more comfortable childbirth and 
overcoming limitations to find peace and 
balance in one's life. See ad page 29.

HYPNOTHERAPY

constipation, allergies, lowered immunity, 
diarrhea, fibromyalgia, antibiotic use, 
chronic fatigue, headaches, gas, even dif-
ficult weight loss, we may be for you! Colon 
hydrotherapy has been used by many to aid 
in the promotion of overall health and well-
ness through stimulation of the immune 
system, removal of waste material, restora-
tion of proper pH balance and return to 
healthy bowel movements. For more info 
on this or our other healing modalities, 
visit our website.

UNITY CHURCH OF WS
108 Hewes Street, WS
www.unityofws.org

Unity Church will be having their Holistic Fair 
this year on September 22, 2018. If you’d 
like to participate by being a vendor (selling 
wares), a holistic practitioner showcasing 
your holistic practice in short 10-15 indi-
vidual presentations or would like to pur-
chase ad space for this year’s program, 
please contact us at UnityHolisticFair@
gmail.com or by calling 336-760-8311.

HOLISTIC FAIR

C O M M U N I T Y  R E S O U R C E S
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NATUROPATHIC PHYSICIANS

NATURAL PATH        
Jill Clarey, ND, MH, CNHP, NHC
3723 W. Market St., Unit B - Greensboro
336-456-4743                       
www.thenaturalpathwithjillclarey.com

In practice since 1990, Jill utilizes several 
modalities to determine the health of body 
tissues including Iridology, Dried blood cell 
analysis, Reams testing, pH balancing, neu-
rotransmitter and hormone evaluations, and 
flower remedies. She looks at medications 
each client takes to be aware of contraindi-
cations and depletions. She customizes diet 
& lifestyle changes based on imbalances 
found and teaches you how to read labels 
when shopping for healthy eating. See ad 
page 29.

TRIAD NATURAL HEALTH CENTER
214 E. Mountain St., Ste 105, Kernersville. 
336-655-2832 
Dr. Aimee Sheppard, ND, MsOM, LAc

Dr. Sheppard is a graduate of Bastyr Uni-
versity and a Washington state licensed 
naturopathic physician, and a NC licensed 
acupuncturist. Naturopathic and Oriental 
Medicine embrace balance in the Body-
MindSpirit through diet, lifestyle, herbal 
therapies, clinical nutrition, homeopathy, 
acupuncture and naturopathic and Chinese 
physical therapeutics. Achieving balance 
promotes health and wellness in the Body-
MindSpirit. 

MERLIN CENTRE FOR HYPNOSIS & EN-
LIGHTENMENT INC.
Robert Michael Merlin, BA, CH, CI,NLPp, 
LBLt, MHt
1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B,   Greensboro 
336-275-0702   www.merlincentre.com         
info@merlincentre.com

Transpersonal Hypnotherapy is an inte-
grated form of hypnosis that combines 
mind, body and spirit. You are gently 
guided to a deep relaxing alpha state so you 
can begin to achieve your goals using the 
power of your subconscious mind. You can 
begin to overcome unwanted habits like nail 
biting, tobacco smoking, mindless overeat-
ing, lack of focus, hair pulling, teeth grind-
ing, outbursts of anger and more. Many 
positive habits can be instilled like self-
confidence, self-esteem, public speaking, 
sports performance, relationship skills, self-
control, exercise, peaceful sleep, motiva-
tion, relaxation and weight management. 
Hypnosis can help with finding lost objects, 
wellness, concentration, pain management, 
sales skills, body image, fears, situational 
stress and grief management. On the spiri-
tual side, mindful meditation, past life re-
gression and Dr. Newtons’ Life Between 
Lives work can help you discover your truth 
for being here and help you attain a true 
peace within yourself. See ad page 15.

NATUROPATHS

A VIEW TO YOUR HEALTH, PHMA        
Dale Kanterman, BCND
2309 W. Cone Blvd., Ste 20, Greensboro 
336-763-2459          AViewToYourHealth.com

A wide range of programs to address: smok-
ing cessation, low energy, thyroid dysfunc-
tion, brain fog, emotional imbalances, 
weight loss, sugar control and much more! 
AVTYH utilizes body chemistry testing for 
nutritional needs, men and woman’s hor-
mone and gut issues. We are trained with 
tongue, nail, sclerology, and foot glyphol-
ogy analysis for indications of the inner 
terrain, and use various technologies to 
assist. See ad on page 26.

FORSYTH INTEGRATIVE THERAPY
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed.,CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106    
Winston-Salem, NC                 336-768-7000        
www.forsythintegrativetherapy.com 

Offering treatment for pain relief with your 
choice of 2 modalities – Hypnotherapy and 
Ortho-Bionomy. Research studies show that 
medical hypnotherapy is effective in easing 
or eliminating acute and chronic pain. Hyp-
nosis is a natural phenomenon of deep re-
laxation and focused concentration using the 
subconscious mind to change the fear-ten-
sion-pain cycle to comfort, peace and relax-
ation. Ortho-Bionomy is a body therapy that 
reduces muscle tension, soothes joints, in-
creases flexibility and range of motion bring-
ing an experience of deep relaxation. The 
session is done within the range of comfort 
& is highly effective in relieving acute or 
chronic pain. Release often continues after 
the session has ended. See ad page 29.

PAIN TREATMENT

NATUROPATHIC HEALTH CLINIC OF NC 
& METABOLIC EFFECT
2522 Reynolda Rd.,  Winston-Salem     
336-724-4452                    www.nhcnc.com

Keoni Teta, ND, LAc, CSCS, Jillian Sarno 
Teta, ND. Helping individuals & families 
optimize wellness with comprehensive 
science-based healthcare. We utilize natu-
ral therapies—functional nutrition, home-
opathy, acupuncture, functional exercise, 
botanical & environmental medicine—that 
treat the cause of disease, rather than just 
managing symptoms. 

PHYSICAL MEDICINE
TRIAD HEALTH CENTER
Dr. Jonathan Orton, MD, Joy Peterson, PA
Dr. David Schwartz, DC, Dr. Everett Tucker, 
DC - 2311 W Cone Blvd #228, Greensboro
336-288-4677  www.triadhealthcenter.com

Offering pain relief treatment for knees, 
spine, joints, arthritis, carpal tunnel, sciatica, 
neuropathy, and more.  Holistic and natural 
treatment methods, including Physical 
Medicine, Chiropractic, Functional Medi-
cine, Rehabilitation Therapy, Regenerative 
Joint Therapy, and Amniotic Stem Cell treat-
ment.  We believe optimal health comes 
from preventative and regenerative health 
care.  We dedicate our practice to educating 
people of all ages how to live healthy lives, 
free from pain and illness. See ad on page 
21.

PLACENTA ENCAPSULATOR
TREE OF LIFE WELLNESS CENTER         
Antonina Whaples         Winston-Salem     
336-769-6510      northcarolinaplacenta.com

Support your postpartum journey with the 
nutrition available to you through your own 
placenta. A natural remedy traditionally 
used in Chinese Medicine, your placenta can 
help with many symptoms associated with 
postpartum including postpartum depres-
sion, anxiety, weight gain, hair loss, and 
much more. For more info on this life-
changing medicine, please contact clinical 
certified holistic herbalist and placenta en-
capsulator, Antonina Whaples at 336-769-
6510, antonina.whaples@gmail.com or visit 
our website. See ad on page 17.

INTEGRATIVE PAIN MEDICINE       
Mitchell J. Bloom, MD
7E Oak Branch Drive, Greensboro
336-944-9400          IntegrativePainMD.com 

Helping to eliminate pain by regenerating 
and repairing its underlying cause using 
Regenerative and Integrative Medicine. We 
combine the best of traditional western 
medicine with natural, state of the art 
medical treatments that have long lasting 
results and a success rate of 80-90% accord-
ing to published studies. Most patients see 
some results after only 1-3 treatments. 
Please visit our website for more informa-
tion. See ad on page 18.
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MERLIN CENTRE FOR HYPNOSIS & 
ENLIGHTENMENT INC.
Robert Michael Merlin, BA, CH, CI,NLPp, 
LBLt, MHt - 
1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B,  GSO
336-275-0702            www.merlincentre.com  
info@merlincentre.com

Have you tried diet after diet and still con-
tinue to be overweight? Hypnosis breaks the 
old habits from the past and reframes new 
habits that will keep you at your perfect size 
and shape without dieting. This is a fun & 
easy way to get back control of your body 
and mind and to keep the weight off once 
& for all. Hypnosis can help you get rid of 
your emotional attachments to food wheth-
er you want to lose 10lbs or 30lbs. If you 
would like to lose more than 40lbs, we have 
the program for you. The Tooley Mental 
Gastric Band was developed in California by 
Duncan Tooley with the holistic American in 
mind. It utilizes the Mayo Clinic model of 
education, Transpersonal Hypnosis and the 
power of intention. You eat what you want, 
when you want. You are in control of your 
eating habits using the power of your sub-
conscious mind. The mental gastric band 
gives you the ability to shrink your stomach 
and to eat smaller quantities without being 
hungry or feeling deprived. This is a lifestyle 
change so you can maintain your perfect size 
and shape without any side effects. We are 
the only Tooley Mental Gastric Band certified 
center in NC. See ad page 15.

WELLNESS CENTERS
THE CENTER FOR HOLISTIC HEALING
1623 York Ave Suite 102 - High Point NC 
336-841-4307                     www.chhtree.com

As a holistic healing center our desire is to 
offer you the opportunity to have a team of 
integrative practitioners work with you to 
honor your goals for your mind, body, and 
spirit. Our offering of holistic health services 
includes acupuncture,  energy therapies, 
massage, meditation, mental health counsel-
ing, reflexology, yoga and  wellness related 
groups and classes. Please call or visit our 
website for more information. See ad on 
page 9.

INTEGRATIVE LIFE SOLUTIONS 
THERMOGRAPHY SERVICE
2511 Neudorf Rd, Suite G, Clemmons, NC  
336-778-1950
http://www.integrativelifesolutions.com/
Thermographyhome.jsp

The Triad's only source for 
comprehensive thermogra-
phy: offering full-body 
scans, partial body-scans, 
and breast health scans. Let 
Dr. James Campbell, MD. 
take and interpret your 

personal thermogram using the latest sci-
entific techniques in comfortable surround-
ings assisted by our caring staff. Dr. Camp-
bell is a certified Physician member of the 
American Academy of Thermology. Call us 
today for appointments or information.

THERMOGRAPHY

FORSYTH INTEGRATIVE THERAPY
Marcelle Hammer, MA Ed., CMS-CHT
1495 Rymco Drive, Suite 106 - WS
336-768-7000 - 
forsythintegrativetherapy.com

Virtual Gastric Band, based on Sheila 
Granger's work, consists of four sessions 
using the concept of a "virtual" gastric band 
and clinical hypnotherapy. Virtual Gastric 
Band, a non-surgical technique, uses your 
powerful subconscious mind to retrain you 
to be satisfied on smaller amounts of food 
and be motivated to exercise. It changes 
how you think about food and gives very 
safe and very predictable results. It is most 
definitely not a diet. Virtual Gastric Band 
allows you to eat what you want but you are 
satisfied on smaller portions. It is not a diet, 
so you won't feel deprived, miserable or 
hungry - the issues that cause diets to fail. 
As Virtual Gastric Band effectively negates 
these issues, you finally have an effective, 
long-term solution to reaching and maintain-
ing your ideal weight. See ad on page 29.

WEIGHT LOSS

MERLIN CENTRE FOR HYPNOSIS & 
ENLIGHTENMENT INC.
Robert Michael Merlin, BA, CH, CI,NLPp, 
LBLt, MHt - 1403 Sunset Dr., Suite B, GSO
336-275-0702 www.merlincentre.com      

Do you want to stop smoking or chewing 
tobacco? Have you tried to stop by using 
drugs, cold turkey, e-cigs or patches? Do you 
want to Stop Now and gain control over your 
life? If you have had enough nicotine then 
we can help you quit now. Hundreds of ev-
eryday people have stopped their tobacco 
habit using our NGH certified smoking ces-
sation program. After years of helping 
people quit this habit, we have developed 
a new program that works even better. 
Quick, easy and relaxing. We use the latest 
CDC educational material to bring you up 
to date on what tobacco does to your body 
and the people around you as well as what 
happens to the body and mind when you 
quit smoking or dipping. No drugs, weight 
gain or painful urges. This program creates 
non-smokers. Please see our website for 
testimonials. See ad page 15.

SMOKING CESSATION

A VIEW TO YOUR HEALTH, PHMA
Greensboro Thermography
2309 W Cone Blvd Suite 201
Greensboro, NC 27408
www.AViewToYourHealth.com and 
www.GreensboroThermogrpahy.com

Thermography is a non-invasive screening, 
no radiation, no compression screening, 
read and interpreted by medical doctors. A 
medical grade camera with thermal sensi-
tivities for screenings for whole body, breast, 
thyroid/carotid artery/sinus/TMJ or any 
other area of the body to detect inflamma-
tion or other health conditions and issues.
Call us at 336-763-2459 with any questions, 
information or for an appointment. See ad 
on page 26.

PIEDMONT SCHOOL OF HERBAL 
STUDIES  - Antonina Whaples                  
Winston-Salem     336-769-6510       
piedmontherbschool.com 

Come learn the Japanese healing to activate 
the natural healing processes of the patient's 
body and restore physical and emotional 
well-being in a small group setting (maxi-
mum 5 students). Taught by clinical certified 
holsitic herbalist, placenta encapsulator and 
Reiki Master, Antonina Whaples. For more 
information call the number above, email 
antonina.whaples@gmail.com, or visit our 
website. See ad on page 17.

REIKI CERTIFICATIONS

RIVER HOUSE INN & RESTAURANT
1896 Old Field Creek Road
Grassy Creek, NC 28631
336.982.2109  www.RiverHouseNC.com

We are the perfect venue for relaxing get-
aways, weddings, corporate retreats. Seek-
ing adventure? We have that, too! We are 
nestled on the New River and can offer 
hiking, kayaking, canoeing, fly-fishing and 
more. Bring your fur family with you...we are 
completely pet-friendly. See ad on page 2.

RETREATS
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
June 1-30

What Does A Healthy Relationship Re-
ally Look Like To You? Jill White-Huff-
man, Licensed Professional Counselor & 
Marriage Family Therapist has helped 
many couples and individuals who strug-
gle with their relationships. Jill teaches 
couples and individuals ways to face chal-
lenges that block happiness such as Grow-
ing Individually and as a Couple - Healing 
Past Hurts - Softening Communication 
Edges - Resolving Conflict - Building Trust 
and Respect - Increasing Intimacy and 
Passion and more! If you like to learn 
healthy ways to let go and grow as an 
individual or as a couple, Jill invites you 
to Call Today!  336-855-1860•www.jill-
white-huffman.com
 
Thai Massage also called “Lazy Mans 
Yoga” provides pain relief, healing, and 
relaxation. It is a perfect blend of acupres-
sure, gently rocking, reflexology and 
stretching to your entire body! Its purpose 
is to restore flexibility, reduce pain and 
unblock stuck energy lines by stimulating 
pressure points to increase energy. If YOU 
are experiencing tension and/or pain in 
YOUR feet, legs, hips, back, shoulders 
and/or neck – This may be the Best Mas-
sage choice for you!!! For Questions or To 
Schedule YOUR Thai Massage with Jill 
White-Huffman, LMBT #1119 - Call Today!  
336-855-1860 • www.jillwhite-huffman.
org

Wednesday, July 11

FELDENKRAIS® - Awareness Through 
Movement. 5-6pm at Integrative Thera-
pies, 7-E Oak Branch Drive, Greensboro. 
The Feldenkrais class teaches you how to 
become aware of the way you move your 
body that may contribute to dysfunction 
and pain. It gives you choices in how to 
exchange habitual movement for more 
efficient posture with less effort. Improved 
quality of life benefits can be achieved 
with increased flexibility, agility and re-
duced tension and pain. It can also result 
in enhanced physical skill levels. Class fee 
is $10/class. Please call (336) 294-0910 to 
talk with certified facilitator, Joy Shelnutt, 
PT, GCFP, prior to registering, so we can 
make sure to meet your personal needs. 
View our calendar at www.integrative-
therapies.net

Healing Touch Clinic. The Healing Touch 
Clinic is held once monthly at West Mar-
ket United Methodist Church, 301 W. 

Market St. Room 312, GSO. Appts avail-
able: 5:30, 6:30 or 7:30. Healing Touch 
relieves pain, eases stress, assists in 
eliminating toxins. HT is described as a 
Biofield Therapy by the National Institute 
of Health and compliments conventional 
health care. Love offerings accepted. 
Contact Lundee Amos at 336-288-2654 
or lundeeht@gmail.com

Sunday, July 15

Living Sacred-Yoga Mini-Series. Taught 
by Julie Barrier, this three class mini-series 
will meet on Sunday mornings July 15th, 
22nd, and 29th from 9:30 to 10:30AM. 
The Living Sacred yoga mini-series is a 
space for inspiration, connecting, healing, 
growth, and reflection through yoga. 
Come as an individual, couple, or family. 
All ages and ability levels are welcome. 
We will begin with a share circle where 
you have an opportunity to frame your 
week ahead through the lens of an inspi-
rational idea, quotation, or visual. We will 
then flow through gentle yoga move-
ments and relaxation through a guided 
meditation. We will close with an oppor-
tunity to reflect on your experience and 

share. This will be a friendly, light hearted, 
uplifting class where you can nurture and 
focus your mind, body, and spirit for the 
week ahead.  Cost: $30.00 per person for 
the series if you pay for the entire series 
at pre-registration. Group rate of $10 per 
person per class if you attend a class with 
a friend or family member. Groups/fami-
lies of 4 may attend a class for a total of 
$35.00. Regular drop in rate of $12.00 per 
person per class Pre-registration is re-
quired as we will need to prepare the 
space and tailor the class to the partici-
pants. Please call The Center for Holistic 
Healing at 336-841-4307 to pre-register. 

Free Essential Oils Class. 4:30pm. Es-
sential plant oils are nature’s beneficial 
therapeutic agents. You’re invited to 
come learn the various ways they can be 
used in aiding the mind, body and spirit. 
Free essential oils workshops are held 
every third Sunday, 4:30 pm at 104 Center 
Street, Mebane NC 27302.  Come enjoy 
historic downtown Mebane and experi-
ence what essential oils have in store for 
you.  R.S.V.P. to Irina Teixeira, 336-213-
2869 or mysticgroveoils@gmail.com. 

We are looking for an experienced 
advertising account executive 

to concentrate mainly in 
Forsyth County.

If interested, email resumé to 
advertising@naturaltriad.com.

No phone calls, please.
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Gentle Yoga. 11:00-12:00pm.  Taught by 
Kishie Wyatt, RYT-500. An all-levels class, 
perfect for all students who want to relax and 

ONGOING EVENTS

Warm Deep Stretch. 6:45-7:45m. Taught by 
Celeste Chaney-Hill, RYT-200. An all-levels 
class that combines deep opening, founda-
tional poses, and gentle, flowing movement. 
This is a wonderful class for both new and 
seasoned yogis, designed to help you gain a 
deeper understanding of the postures, and 
to learn techniques for removing stress and 
tension. *Heated to 80-85 degrees Cost: 
Special Introductory Rate: $30 for 30 days 
of unlimited yoga classes.  Other class pack-
ages available as well. Radiance Yoga, 1860 
Pembroke Road, Greensboro. Visit www.
radianceyogagreensboro.com to see com-
plete schedule.

Community Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-
4:00pm. Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac. Come 
experience acupuncture! The Center for 
Holistic Healing’s community acupuncture 
clinic offers effective affordable treatment 
in a relaxing group setting. Patients receive 
professional, safe, personalized care in a 
peaceful group center. By treating several 
patients at once we lower our costs and pass 
our savings on to you. The types of conditions 
that this setting is most conducive for include: 
Anxiety and stress, Headaches, Digestive 
problems, Insomnia, Addictions, Acute and 
chronic pain, Smoking cessation, Emotional 
problems as well as general health mainte-
nance and relaxation. Cost: $35/person/visit. 
Location: The Center for Holistic Healing in 
High Point. For more info or an appointment, 
call 841-4307.

Foundations of Yoga.  10:45-11:45am.  Taught 
by Susie Beekman, E-RYT200. Foundations of 
Yoga is a great class for those who are new 
to yoga, and also for experienced students 
who desire to deepen their practice and their 
understanding of the postures. This all-levels 
class offers detailed instruction, focusing on 
the foundational aspects of the traditional 
yoga poses, the basics of breath work and 
an introduction to meditation. Expect a non-
judgmental and playful environment where 
you can explore, grow and connect to your 
true self. Cost: Special Introductory Rate: $30 

MONDAY

TUESDAY

Multi-Level Flow. 9:15-10:15am. Taught by 
Barbara Smith, RYT-200. An intermediate 
yoga practice focusing on vinyasa flow. Each 
class is different and guaranteed to create 
space and strength in your body and mind.
Cost: Special Introductory Cost: Special In-
troductory Rate: $30 for 30 days of unlimited 
yoga classes. Other class packages available 
as well. Radiance Yoga, 1860 Pembroke 
Road, Greensboro. Visit www.radianc-
eyogagreensboro.com to see complete 
schedule.

SUNDAY for 30 days of unlimited yoga classes.  Other 
class packages available as well. Radiance 
Yoga, 1860 Pembroke Road, Greensboro. 
Visit www.radianceyogagreensboro.com to 
see complete schedule.

Beginner’s Hatha Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Taught by 
Patricia Guillen. In this class each week we 
will explore a combination of gentle stretch-
ing, toning, relaxation and flexibility using 
traditional Hatha yoga poses. Participants 
are encouraged to work within their personal 
zone of comfort and ability. Yoga breath, or 
Pranayama breath, is explored and integrated 
into the poses and relaxation. The last 10 to 
20 minutes of class are dedicated to Integra-
tive Restoration iRest® Yoga Nidra.  iRest®  
is based on the ancient teachings of medita-
tion, and is an evidence-based transformative 
practice that leads to psychological, physical, 
and spiritual healing and well-being. The 
basic moves include rotation, forward and 
lateral bending, and back extensions. The 
class motto is “If it doesn’t feel good don’t 
do it.” Class is limited to 5 students to allow 
for personal attention for all students. Cost: 
$40.00 per month due the first class of the 
month or Drop in rate of $12.00 per class
Please call to reserve your space in the class. 
For more information please call The Center 
for Holistic Healing at 841-4307

Monday night Meditation and contemplative 
practices. 6-8pm. Led by Joey Rudzinski, 
student of Julie Lapham. We are searching for 
experienced and inexperienced meditators 
to join our group. Come help us create an 
open and inviting space for one of the most 
beneficial of all practices. Come and go as 
you like. We practice many forms of medita-
tion, open to suggestions. We need growth to 
continue. Follow the signs to church office. 
Cost: Free, donations are accepted. Location: 
501 S. Mendenhall St. Greensboro, 27403  
For more information 336-558-6467

Warm Deep Stretch. 7:00-8:00pm. Taught by 
Celeste Chaney-Hill, RYT-200. An all-levels 
class that combines deep opening, founda-
tional poses, and gentle, flowing movement. 
This is a wonderful class for both new and 
seasoned yogis, designed to help you gain a 
deeper understanding of the postures, and 
to learn techniques for removing stress and 
tension. *Heated to 80-85 degrees Cost: 
Special Introductory Rate: $30 for 30 days 
of unlimited yoga classes.  Other class pack-
ages available as well. Radiance Yoga, 1860 
Pembroke Road, Greensboro. Visit www.
radianceyogagreensboro.com to see com-
plete schedule.
 

unwind! The gentle practice is an exploration 
of breath work, supine and standing poses, 
and includes tools for combatting stress. 
Safety is of upmost concern, and modifica-
tions are taught to accommodate all body 
types. Cost: Special Introductory Rate: $30 
for 30 days of unlimited yoga classes.  Other 
class packages available as well. Radiance 
Yoga, 1860 Pembroke Road, Greensboro. 
Visit www.radianceyogagreensboro.com to 
see complete schedule.

Chair Yoga. 1130am-12:30pm. Taught by 
Jaqueline Hepler. Chair yoga is used as a tool 
to make yoga poses accessible to everyone!  
Chair yoga is a practice that modifies yoga 
poses so that they can be done while seated 
in a chair or standing using a chair for sup-
port. These modifications make yoga acces-
sible to people who cannot stand or lack the 
mobility to move easily from standing to 
seated to supine positions. Many of the basic 
body mechanics of the individual postures 
are retained, no matter the stance of the 
practitioner. While seated on chairs, students 
can do versions of twists, hip stretches, for-
ward bends, and mild backbends. Chair yoga 
is an excellent way to relax from head to toe. 
This flow is also perfect for those wanting a 
quick way to stretch your body and relieve 
tension. In addition to a good stretch, chair 
yoga participants can also enjoy other health 
benefits of yoga, including improved strength, 
flexibility and muscle tone, better breathing 
habits, reduction of stress and improve men-
tal clarity, enhance stress and pain manage-
ment, better sleep and a sense of well-being. 
Class limited to 6 students to allow for per-
sonal attention. Cost: $40/month due the first 
class of the month or Drop in rate of $12/
class. Location: The Center for Holistic Heal-
ing, 1623 York Ave., Suite 102, HP. To reserve: 
call 336-841-4307. 

Chinese Yoga Class. 5:30 – 6:30 pm. Chinese 
Yoga incorporates the best of the East. Using 
both moving and stationary postures and 
exercises, Chinese Yoga improves health by 
strengthening the body, increasing flexibility, 
and relaxing the mind. Suitable for all ages 
and levels of fitness, Chinese Yoga will engage 
your imagination with a fusion of qigong (Tai 
Chi energy exercise), floor stretching, mind-
fulness, and fun! Your certified instructor has 
over 40 years experience. Call for our special, 
introductory rate:  336-449-3284. Location: 
First Reformed United Church of Christ, 513 
W. Front St., Burlington. 

Consciousness Café (CC). 1st & 3rd Tuesday 
evenings at 6pm. CC provides a place to 
explore the breadth of reality.  We can per-
ceive more than the information gathered by 
our five senses.  We can impact reality in 
ways not well understood. We don’t have to 
wait for our ultimate death to begin answer-
ing questions about our spiritual nature.  at 
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Chair Yoga. 11am-12n. Taught by Jaqueline 
Hepler. Chair yoga is used as a tool to make 
yoga poses accessible to everyone!  Chair 
yoga is a practice that modifies yoga poses 
so that they can be done while seated in a 
chair or standing using a chair for support. 
These modifications make yoga accessible to 
people who cannot stand or lack the mobil-
ity to move easily from standing to seated to 
supine positions. Many of the basic body 
mechanics of the individual postures are re-
tained, no matter the stance of the practitio-
ner. While seated on chairs, students can do 
versions of twists, hip stretches, forward 
bends, and mild backbends. Chair yoga is an 
excellent way to relax from head to toe. This 
flow is also perfect for those wanting a quick 
way to stretch your body and relieve tension. 
In addition to a good stretch, chair yoga 
participants can also enjoy other health ben-
efits of yoga, including improved strength, 
flexibility and muscle tone, better breathing 
habits, reduction of stress and improve men-
tal clarity, enhance stress and pain manage-
ment, better sleep and a sense of well-being. 
Class limited to 6 students to allow for per-
sonal attention. Cost: $40/month due the first 
class of the month or Drop in rate of $12/
class. Location: The Center for Holistic Heal-
ing, 1623 York Ave., Suite 102, HP. To reserve: 
call 336-841-4307. 

WEDNESDAYSonder Mind and Body on 515 S. Elm St. in 
Greensboro. Call 336-688-6625 or join the 
Consciousness Cafe meetup group.

Want to Learn Reiki in a private one-on-one 
setting? Reiki 1 and 2 certification workshop 
(private one on one class). Upon completion 
you will receive levels 1 and 2 certificates 
and a crystal pendulum. Cost is $125 for 
combinations of levels 1 and 2, plus $20 for 
handbook. For more info please contact Lori 
Alderman (certified Reiki Master teacher) at 
336-339-0656 or email her at slreflexology@
gmail.com.

Yoga for Health with Heather. 6-7:15 pm. 
This small class size series draws on the 
wisdom of Yoga while providing you with 
guidance in stretching and strengthening 
exercises as well as strategies to promote 
relaxation. The sessions are designed to help 
enhance your body awareness, and to be 
gentle enough for those who are dealing with 
pain or musculoskeletal issues. All classes are 
geared toward beginners and intermediate 
students. Individual sessions are available 
upon request. Facilitated by Heather (HP) 
Fields, Certified Yoga Instructor & licensed 
therapist. Fee: $15/class, paid in advance at 
registration. Location: Integrative Therapies, 
7-E Oak Branch Dr., GSO. Call 336-294-
0910 to register.

Foundations Yoga. 6-7:15pm. Taught by Mi-
chelle Stevens, RYT. In this class we will go 
over some of the tools to create a balanced 
yoga practice on and off the mat. The class 
will focus on breath, the practice of an array 
of positions for all levels of ability and the 
engagement of mindfulness. This class is suit-
able for everyone. Class limited to 5 students 
to allow for personal attention for all. Cost: 
$40/month due the first class of the month 
or Drop in rate of $12/class. Location: The 
Center for Holistic Healing, 1623 York Ave., 
Suite 102, HP. For more info, or to reserve, 
call 336-841-4307. 

Oneness Meditation. 7pm. Join us for 60 
minutes of peaceful meditation and receive 
the Oneness Deeksha Blessing that makes 
meditation so much easier. Oneness Deeksha 
Blessing is a transfer of Divine energy which 
can quiet the constant chatter of the mind, 
open the door to higher states of awareness, 
and help us to awaken into Oneness. With 
that comes love, joy and peace in the present 
moment. Free. Unity Church of Winston 
Salem, 108 Hewes Street, WS. For more in-
formation, call 336-760-8311

THURSDAY
Community Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-4pm. 
Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac. Come experi-
ence acupuncture! The Center for Holistic 

Our Specialties:
Myofascial Release • Chronic Pain • Neck & Back Pain

CranioSacral Therapy • TMJ Dysfunction
Women’s Health Issues • Hand Injuries • Orthopaedic Injuries

Functional Capacity Evaluations (FCEs) • 
Worker’s Compensation

We file medical insurance and Medicare • BlueCross/Blue Shield Provider

We look at each patient as a unique individual, not a diagnosis. 
Personal attention is what our success is based on, 

and our whole company is set up to make everyone’s experience 
with therapy a positive one.

Dixon & Associates Therapy ServicesDixon & Associates Therapy Services

Lori Dixon, OT/L

336.889.5676336.889.5676
204 Gatewood Avenue • High Point, NC 27262

www.DixonTherapy.com
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FRIDAY
Yoga for Emotional Wellness. 10:30-11:30am. 
Taught by Heather Mask. Unlike most yoga 
classes the main focus of this class is not the 
fitness of your body. In this class we will be 
more focused on working towards emotional 
wellness. This class is designed specifically 
for those who would like to know how to use 
the principles of yoga to facilitate a healthier 
emotional state. Each class will consist of a 
breathing exercise, guided meditation, and 
movements and stretches which facilitate 
emotional health. Class is limited to 5 students 
to allow for personal attention for all students. 
Cost: $40/month due the first class of the 
month or Drop in rate of $12/class. Location: 
The Center for Holistic Healing, 1623 York 
Ave., Suite 102, HP. For info, or to reserve, 
call 336-841-4307. 

Private Acupuncture and Therapeutic Cup-
ping. 12n-5pm. Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac. 
Come experience acupuncture and therapeu-
tic cupping! The Center for Holistic Healing 
offers private acupuncture and therapeutic 
cupping appointments on Mondays, Fridays, 
and Saturdays. There are a variety of treatment 
options and cupping packages from which to 
choose. Cupping and acupuncture is offered 
at The Center for Holistic Healing by Holly 
Carr, Acupuncturist and Certified Cupping 
Therapist from the International Cupping 
Therapy Association For more information or 
to make an appointment, call 841-4307 or 

SATURDAY
Community Acupuncture Clinic. 9am-
4:00pm. Led by Holly Carr, MS, L.Ac. Come 
experience acupuncture! The Center for 
Holistic Healing’s community acupuncture 
clinic offers effective affordable treatment in a 
relaxing group setting. Patients receive profes-
sional, safe, personalized care in a peaceful 
group center. By treating several patients at 
once we lower our costs and pass our savings 
on to you. The types of conditions that this 
setting is most conducive for include: Anxiety 
and stress, Headaches, Digestive problems, 
Insomnia, Addictions, Acute and chronic pain, 
Smoking cessation, Emotional problems as 
well as general health maintenance and re-
laxation. Cost: $35/person/visit. Location: The 
Center for Holistic Healing in High Point. For 
more info or an appointment, call 841-4307.

Private Acupuncture and Therapeutic Cup-
ping. 9am-4:00pm. Led by Holly Carr, MS, 
L.Ac. Come experience acupuncture and 
therapeutic cupping! The Center for Holistic 
Healing offers private acupuncture and thera-
peutic cupping appointments on Mondays, 
Fridays, and Saturdays. There are a variety of 
treatment options and cupping packages from 
which to choose. Cupping and acupuncture is 
offered at The Center for Holistic Healing by 
Holly Carr, Acupuncturist and Certified Cup-
ping Therapist from the International Cupping 
Therapy Association For more information or 
to make an appointment, call 841-4307 or 
visit www.chhtree.com.

Deep Stretch Yoga. 11:30-12:30.  Taught by 
Amy Whitfield, RYT-200. Deep Stretch is an 
all level class with a strong focus on creating 
flexibility in the hips, back, shoulders and 
neck. This class will release tension, peel away 
stress, and make you feel a sense of ease and 
lightness in your body. Cost: Special Introduc-
tory Rate: $30 for 30 days of unlimited yoga 
classes.  Other class packages available as 
well.Radiance Yoga, 1860 Pembroke Road, 
Greensboro. Visit www.radianceyogagreens-
boro.com to see complete schedule.

See full schedule at www.silktigertaichi.com.
– does not include 31st)

Adult Survivors of Childhood Sexual Abuse 
Support Group. 7-8:30pm on the 2nd and 
4th Thursday of each month. Taught by Vala-
rie  Snell, LCSW. Join us to meet and  gather 
support from fellow survivors and learn from 
each other as well. This group has an interac-
tive focus with some guidance from the group 
facilitator. Group members will need to speak 
with Valarie Snell prior to attending group. 
$20/group. For more info, call 336-841-4307 
or visit www.chhtree.com

visit www.chhtree.com.

TRAGER® Mentastics. 2nd and 4th Friday 
(monthly) from 3-4pm. Facilitated by Betsy 
Oldenburg, LMBT. Remember what it was 
like to feel good?  Trager® helps release 
deep-seated unhealthy patterns, which affect 
physical and mental health. It utilizes gentle, 
non-intrusive, natural movements that are 
simple, and are never forced, so there is no 
discomfort to you. You are left with a feeling 
of deep relaxation and increased flexibility. 
Call 336-294-0910 to register. Class fee is 
$20. Location: Integrative Therapies. 7-E Oak 
Branch Dr, GSO

Healing’s community acupuncture clinic 
offers effective affordable treatment in a re-
laxing group setting. Patients receive profes-
sional, safe, personalized care in a peaceful 
group center. By treating several patients at 
once we lower our costs and pass our sav-
ings on to you. The types of conditions that 
this setting is most conducive for include: 
Anxiety and stress, Headaches, Digestive 
problems, Insomnia, Addictions, Acute and 
chronic pain, Smoking cessation, Emotional 
problems as well as general health mainte-
nance and relaxation. Cost: $35/person/visit. 
Location: The Center for Holistic Healing in 
High Point. For more info or an appointment, 
contact The Center for Holistic Healing at 
841-4307.

Nia at Noon. 12:00-1:00 pm Taught by Cyn-
thia Wolfe, Licensed Black Belt Nia Teacher. 
Would you like to have fun, relieve stress and 
do something wonderful for your body? Are 
you looking to increase your metabolism, 
flexibility and overall well-being?Join us for 
increased range of motion,agility, creativity 
& stamina …join us for overall health and 
JOY! Come to a Nia class! Appropriate for a 
wide range of fitness levels, no experience 
necessary. Wear clothes you’re comfortable 
moving in and bring a water bottle. Ongo-
ing classes, starts March 8th. Cost: $12/
class or 6 classes for $60, (class packages 
can be combined with Tues/Fri Classic Nia 
classes) Location: Greensboro Cultural Arts 
Center, studio 305, 200 N. Davie St.. GSO. 
To register and more info about Nia classes in 
Greensboro: www.DanceMoveBreathe.com, 
call (336)554-5156 or email DanceMove-
Breathe@gmail.com"

T'ai Chi Ch'uan Classes. 5:30-6:30pm (Be-
ginners) and 6:30-7:30pm (Advanced). T'ai 
Chi for health, meditation and self-defense. 
Improve balance, strength and flexibility. 
Classes held at First Reformed United Church 
of Christ, 513 W. Front St., Burlington. 336-
449-3284. Phone for introductory rates. Your 
instructor has 40 years experience in T'ai Chi 
Ch'uan, and is certified to teach by  The Na-
tional Tai Chi Ch'uan Assn., Los Angeles, CA. 

Specializing in the diagnosis 
and management of complicated 

headaches. We are dedicated to helping 
patients treat their headaches and 

return to normal activities.  

MARSHALL C. FREEMAN, MD

1414 Yanceyville Street • Greensboro, NC 27405

336.574.8000
www.HeadacheWellnessCenter.com

BOTOX • Clinical Trials
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PIEDMONT INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE, PA
1411 Plaza West Road, Suite B • Winston-Salem, NC  27103

336-760-0240

Bioidentical Hormone Therapy

Comprehensive Integrative 
Holistic Health Assessment

Biopuncture

Sublingual Immunotherapy

Intravenous Therapy

SERVICES

Alex T. Augoustides, MD, ABIHM, FAAFP

PIEDMONT 
INTEGRATIVE MEDICINE, PA

Listening 
with 
the heart 
and 
healing 
with love©

Allergies (inhalant and food)
Andropause

Candida/Yeast Infections
Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
Coronary Artery Disease

Diabetes Mellitus
Fibromyalgia

Headaches (migraine and tension)
 Hypertension

Irritable Bowel Syndrome
Menopause and PMS

Prostatic Enlargement
Thyroid and Adrenal Disorders

and much more!

TREATMENTS


